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Sout hern lllinoi s Universi ty at Carbonda le

Allies say Iraqi forces not cracking
United Press International
All ied bombers continued to strike Iraqi
pos iti ons Th ursday. includi ng Saddam
Hussei n's crac k Republican Guard , wh ile
U.S. and british military leaders cautioned
that enemy forces arc not aboutlO crack.
A U.S. civilian was shot 10 death at a
Turkish air base [rom whore a1~ed' bombing

raids arc conducted over Iraq, ii.1"Id a monar
attack apparent:. ~y the Irish R ep u~." i ci.. n
A rm y 1a:3C1cd the offi ce of BriLish Prime
Minister John

conductir..r

J

Ma.lC~ In

London as he was

meeting of his War Cabinet

On the wa r front . the battl es hi p USS
Wisconsin replaced its sisler ship. the USS
Missouri in shelling Ir:lqi targets. and smoke
could be secn billowinl from AI warra in

occ up ied Kuwait, bolstering a Kuwaiti
asscnion that b·&. has begun deslroying oil

fields in tx tiny emimte.
Heavy bombardment, including attacks by
U.S. B-52s. continued to pound the

Republican Guard and other Imqi ground

forces in an effon to break their morale.

Intruder jets. the Pcnwgon said. while other
ailicd warplanes pounded a variety of targets.
including units of the Republican Gaurd in
the northern part of the occupied emimte.
The PeOlagon sai" the USS Wisconsin.
firing from the gulf. began shelling and
apparcndy deslroying Iraqi anillery uni ts in

A rtill ery emplace ments in southern

KU" 'ai t were attacked by U.S. Navy A-6

See FORCES, Page 5

Grad school
curriculum
may change
By Rennie Walker
SlaH Wrlier

The ,",ults of 0 study may lead
[0 chances 10 the u radu:llc School

d(,lC toral~ curn cllium.

The GradU.J(e Council Prog ram
Review Commiucc has completed
a year-long evaluation of the :;1
department, wllhin the Graduate
School. reponed D.vid Kamm ler.
~ollegc of Science representative.
The committcc did not specify
wh3! programs arc in danger of
tx:rng CU I. and results of the study
wi ll nOt be }Jut-l ie for two week::.
"Summaries have been wri llen
rankmg each department on quality
of education and imponance III the
Un iversity as a whole. as well as
effecti ve l!se of funds," KammJer
;aid.

The ccmm iuce also has wriuen
recommcrodallons to enhance ,
maintain , reduce or cut specific

programs, h<. said.
The committee includes one
representative

from

each

department, and a special
committee made up of about 10
council members. Kammler said.
T he coun cil will review th e
res ults of the st ud y at the next
mccung. scheduled for March 7.
Hans Rudnick. chainnan of the
Graduate Council. said the review
corr:miucc was appointed for the
coun ci l to self-check quality of
educ3tion in the Graduate School.
Depending on how the SlUC
Seo COUNCI L, Pago 5

Laverne, right, and

Sh/rl~y

are a dlc,-,phallc-speckled king snake owned by Scott Ballard, graduate student In zoology.

Two heads better than one for snake
By Kylle Robertson
Stafl

Wrher

Laveme and Shirley will never
be separated. They don ' t have a
choice.
Scott BaIlard an SIUC gJadU3lC
student in zoology. cares fo r
Laverne and Shirley•• twl>-headcd
female common king s n ~ke that
feed s from the right a', rinks
from the lefL
The development .of two heads.
a condition called dicephalism.
occurs through a ge ne tic
malfunction. Ballard explained.

The snake would have been
twins, but the natural pairing
process was somehow halted.
Ballard said
"It has two fully opetable heads.
but the left defmilely dominales the
right," he said.
"The right head is very timid and
doesn't react at all to movemenL
The left head is very active, It's as
if it has two personalities."
The snalce was found more than
three years ago by road workers in
Carbondale.
"When I first gO! (the snalce). she
had a wound in her belly just below

the two heads. I had to tuhe feed
her for abOut six months until she
could swaIIow whole mice on her
own," BaIIard said.
11: ~ snake is about 3 feet long.
which he said is quile smaIl for a 3

Gus Bode

II2-year-<lld.
BalIan! said when she grows a
mol:'. he hopes to usc her for
breeding so he can runther study
the genetic phenomenon.
In an atlL'mpt to name the snalce
he said. "I couldn't think of one
female character th at woul~
describe her. so I settled on
Laverne and Shirley."
~u1e

Gus says there must be
major headaches w hen
Lavern & Shirley dec i de
which way to go.

Maverick top gun for U.S. land troops
Missile knocks out
ground opposition
facing allied forces
By John Patterson
Staffl'Me,
Be it day. night, fog or rain. the
Air Force has a miSSIle to suppon

Bradley
-Page 24
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·"t:rSunny, 50s

ground trOOpS in the Persian Gulf
war.
The AGM-65 Maverick missile
sup pli es ground forces with
protcction by kn",:kir.g out tanks

I

and other ground armament mal

aeron autics editor for Air Force

the versatility to seck new targets
ali firing. Rhodes said.
The Maverick missile first was
produced in 197 1 as an anti-tank
mi ssi le . bu' its hi gh deg ree of
ac\:uracy dw .ng the Vicmam War
made it a prim e weapon aga inst
other land-b3sed targets. Rhodes
said.
The Air Force currendy uses the
G-series Maverick, produced in
1906. The G-scries carries a larger
warhead than the earlier series and
is used against ships and large land

would be encountered in a ground
war with Irnq. said Jeffrey Rhodes.

Magazine.
The Maverick also giv('S pilots

See MAYERICK, Pago 5

MAVERICK AGM-65 B
Alr-to-surface guided
miSSile

Primary Cont ructors :
Hughes AIrcraft' Co.;
Raytheon Co.
Dimensions :
Wlngsp8n 2 It. 4 In.

~-t~:\=::=:: ::}::;:::: : : : ~:: ",::..: :a: :l":-:: ":'-' : :"'bJ~
: L::!::~g.t~~7~~.I:elght:

Phone number opens family support avenues
Ely Leslie Colp
Staft Writer

It is not 9 11 , but n toll ~ free
number is helping family members
cope whi le their relatives serve in
Opcrntion Ocscn Stonn .
The 24-hour phone number. 1800 -832-9225. is th o key to

opening oUlcr avenues of support.

sa id Rebecca Brya nt. regional
coordinator for the Dlinois National
Guard family suppon program.
One such avenue is the fam ily
assis lance center, which will be
opened in Carbondale by the end of

February.
The center will help people in

South e rn Illinoi s form support
grou ps. said Capt. Mark Henn.
state family coordinator fo r the
IIIin~i s National Guard. Other
types of help include handling
fi nancial problems and rccci ...·ing
legal adv:
Both the telephone number and
assistance centers arc new

concepts. he said.
U ntil the ccn ter is ope ncd,
people should call the wll· free
number and explain their situation.
Bryant said. AssistanlS then wi ll
make c\'aluations and rdc r 'als to
someone in their area.
See SUPPORT. Page 5
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Sports
Oafh Fj.!\ptian

Saluki men
meet Iowa
By JennlHer Wise

Rakers, bench bomb Braves
By Paul Pabst
StaffWmer

StaffWr'er
The "Saluki women's basketbal l

Every point wi ll count

whe n

the

SIUC

men

swimmers pl ay host to the
University of Iowa at noon
Saturday at me Recreation

Center,
"The ke y is not just
competing for fu>t place but
fo r third. fourth and fifth in
ca: h event, " sa id SIt' '':
swi mm ing

coach

DOug

Ingram. "!t's as big a rivalry
as we' ll have."
The diving eve nts will
fea ture

nationwide

LOp

freshmen divers SIUC's Rob
Sirac usano and Iowa 's DJ .
Blair. Siracusano qua lifi ed

for the NCAA zones al the
Saluki Invitational last
Saturday in the I-meter dive
with a score of 482.25 and in
the 3-metcr wi th 543.7.
Blair qualified fo r the
NCAA zones with 2. score of
530 on l·mclcr and 570 0n
3-meter.
"Those two will go head to
head
and
be
very
competitive," diving coach

Dave Ardrey So" "They're
definite ly two of the top
fres hmen in the country."
Iowa diving coach Bob
Rydzc agreed, but said SIUC
has the advantage of being at
home.

"I just found out Slu has
rcally good
diver
See IOWA. Page 23

Southern fIIinOl~'-nhersit~ at Carbondale

...

lea m's 78-57 win over Bradley
n:"-.day could be called. "A Tale of
Two Halves."
Half No. I was dominated by tllC
Saluki underswdies, the players ofT
the bench. BUI half No.2 was a liltle
more familiar LO Saluki fans. It wa>:
more of the Amy Rakers show.
Both squads started slow, a< the
lights had no worry ofbcing shot oul
early. Bradley and SIUC combined
LO hil just three of their fu>1 21 shots.
SIUC head coach Cindy SCali
decided LO give her learn a kick in
1l1e coUcctivc pants and she sent in
the reserves.

slue look comm and a,

senior

Cheryl Weis, junior Karrie f'..:dcker
and freshm an Tiffany Bolden
stepped forward LO seore 25 of L>,c
Salukis' 43 firsl-halfpoinLs.
"We had some tremendous play
from our bench," Scott said. 'To get
that kind cf play is a <:mchcs dream.
Now the crowd can see why we' n:
so excited aboUI Bolden."
Redeker'said she profi ted from the
Salukis's passing.
"My lcam!':. les moved the ball
around very weU." Redeker said. "I
hit a few earl~. 4 irung the fm;t one
gave me confidcnoc, but I Icncw we
oouIdn '! lei up."
After going inLO the half up 43-30,
the Salukis came out from the break
a bit sluggish. The Lady Braves took
advantage of this, especiaUy leading
scaer Val Wandet (23 points), to
close the gap to "'".... points.
Scou, not wanting to let Bradley
00cI: in the game, burned a time-out

LO regroup.
While the Saluk is look a broak,
Rake", pUI il inlo high gear.
The 6-fool-3 senior simpl y look
command of the game. Each time

Bradley closed in, she would fighl in
fo r anotha of her game-hi gh 25
points. on 12 of 17 shooti ng from
the field.
"1 knew th is wa'\ goi ng lO be a
LOugh game." Rakers said. "I reaDy
wanled LO play weU,"
Scoring was jusl p;tr1 of the way
Rakers '-Y 3S pUlli ng LO bed the
Bradley v;r: lory. Whc ther it was

SJving loose .J;;.... hnl

~try ~s

La SCl up easy baskets, or snuffing
BU shot auc m pl~ . the AlI·Amcrican

was pulling on an exhibition.
"That's the bc...sl I' ve ever secn
Rake.-s play," BU cooch Liso Boyer
said.
The Salukis nexl play againsl
Western /IIinoi, at 7:30 SalUl'day in
the Arena.

'

..

Bradley
UndleyS7

SfllC 78
SIUC (soonneo)

R.d:Cni 12· 17.1 · !.2S : 8~f,.9, ((),- I).

12; Ra;ldca4-9, (J..7\,lI;wca -'-6, fi ,

P..::lUgrAu}'7.6: Mitchcll2-5, 4; Smnh 122-2.4; FiM 1-51 ·2. 3;Ileirrula.d 1-5,
2:SooaI·5. 2:Joincr 1-2.1.
Ilradky (~g)

W&rICkcl 7· 16_ 9-12. 2l,lcnkJns 6 16. (1).

\ '. 4_6. i6;Ndlon )·10, 0· 2. 6:
ffigmbach 2'2, (1 · 1),5: P"cda 1-2, 2·
2.4:~= I -4 , ~ 1),1 · 3,3.

SIUC(rt::boundin&>
R.U:CD I); BoIcbt 6;

R.ouaeau 5; FiM 4 ;

ScxJa ..; Rcddta4; wa. 4; Smith 2.
B....,'~

JenkiJu 10; M,cAllis\cl 6; WU'\C.kel 5;
~2;bd2;Bcda2.

Sa1ukl Ireshman lorward TlHany rm1den lal<es II 10 Ihe goal
for two of her ~2 points Thursda)f night agalnsl Bradley.

Coach Herrin hits No. 1,;000 slue women's track
Saturday against Hurricane run up against Big 10
~

By ErIc Bugger
StaffWrjer

In a new offioe ret Ix.
leep in
the basketball office 00'
, firtd
the ring master. The ring .. lC1 of
what he calls Ihe best s. "i n
Southern Ulinois.
The ring master is Rich Herrin
and he's been calling the shoo for
the Saluki basketball program for
six years. Saturday morning he' ll
vemure ante the b3Skclb:il1 coun 10
coach his ! ,OOOth game of his
c:>rccr. But to ask Herrin about it..
oni~ wvdd ncver know the game
aga;= the Tulsa Golden Hurricane
is differem from any other.
"In all honeslY the I.OOOth game
docsn'1 mean anymore to me t1un
the 999th," Herrin said. " I just have
to thank God for giving me good
health and be forwnaLe enough to
have good youn g men to coach,
But I do have to say it is an honor
to get the clunoe to coach a 1,000
ballgame."
Herrin came to SIUC in 1985.
yowing 10 rebuild the dim inishing
Saluki baskelball prog ram. A
program thai had suffered severely
on the court and off wi th
cUlbacks
and
sc holarship
aUegaUons of NCAA violations.
Herrin 's hard work paid off in
the 1989-90 season , winning 20
games for the second consecutivc
year since slue moved LO Division
I in 1968 . The Dawgs also won
their firs l Misso uri Va ll ey
Salukl men's basketball coach Rich Herrin will walk onto Conference litle since 1977 and
the Arena floor Saturday against the Tulsa Golden Hurricane produ ced Ihe most wins (26) in
to coach the 1,000lh game of his career. Herrin, who came school history.
\0 SIUC In 19115, was named Missouri Valley Conference
See HERRIN, Page 21
Coach of the Year lasl season.

By Cyndl Oberle
StaffWriler

A ~ hll icn~iiig meet lays
ahea d Ih is weekepd fo r Ihe
SIl.,iC ""'men's lr3Ck and field
learn as it faces !jig 10
co.;tpctition,
The Salukis arc traveling to
Lafayelle, Ind. , Saturday to
competc against Univcrsity of
Illinois. Ohio Stale, NOi re
Dame and host Purdue,
Wo men 's Irack and fie ld
coach Don DeNoon said he
think s his lea m's dep lh will

carry them Ih",ug h Ihe meel
and maybe to a possiblo wm.
"We tcnd to have a bCller
balance than the other schools,"
DeNoor. ;aid. "We could have
finishers in he top four places
in every cvent whereas th c
other schools coul d win morc
CVC:lts bu ~ wou ld n't bc as
con .:iistcm, That is whac we
plan to gain our points.
"This meet will defmilCly be
a challenge [or us though. All
of the teams afTer very strong
See TRACK, Page 21

Women netters open season
By Julie Autor

othcr.'·

Spons Editor

Auld said the malch·up aga ln!'1
Iowa Slate will serve as a waml-up
for the haule agalllSl lIIinois.
"I know Iowa S tate will be
strong al Ihe lap of Ihe lineup."
Auld said. "JUSI how strong they 're
going 10 be throughout the li neup is
what I 'm curious about"
Auld sai!l she is glad the team is
co mpcti ng aga In st l'1wa S lale
before Illinois.
" We can get w.:limed up with
them," Au ld said. "It's the mental
concc nLIalion they need to work
on right now, That 's why opening
Wilh lo"",a Stale and anticipating
that they are really goi ng to ppsh

The slue wo men 's te nnis
lcam beg in s its spring season
agai nsl Big Eig hl and Big 10
co mpetition th is wcci<:cnd in
Champaign.
The Salukis will go againsl Iowa
SLaLe Salurday and tllen play hosl
Illinois Sunday.
The Salukis are coming ofT a 6-0
fall season and earned a No. 15
Vo lvo Te nni s Midwesl Regional
ranking. /IIinois is ranked No.8 in
the Midwest.
SIUC lenni s coac h Jud y Auld
said the tea m is ready for so me
strong cumpcuLion,
"I fc-:i real good about the way
eve rybod y is hitting:' Auld s:..id.
"The y (Ih e lea m) jusl wa nl
somebody 10 play against. I think
Ihey' re lired of looki ng al each

us will help prepare us for

Illinois,"
Se ni or

Mi ssy

J('ffrey and

sophomore Wendy Varnum got
See NETIERS, Page 21
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world/nation

Police susp..!Ct Irish terrorists
in daring daylight bombing
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CA BONDAL.E
549-3334
(Copyright Jimmy Johns, inc. 1990'

We have Tuxedo shirts ,
suspender~, ties &
cumm0rbLms in stvck .
Hours: 10-6 Mon .- Wed .
10-8 Th urs .
10 -6 Fri. -Sot.
1-6 Sun .
Universily place
549·0522
131 8 E. Main Streel
Carbondale, Il62901

LONDON (lJh) - In , failed auempt 10 kill Prime Minister John
Major and his war cabine~ suspected Irish Republican Army lCrTorists
firod lhrcc mortar rounds Thur.day at his official residence at Downing
Street, a govcn~mc nt official said. At least three people were slightl y
wounded in the daring daylight auack in central London that police said
had all the ha! lman:s of an IRA strike. Th ree mortar rounds were fi red ,
one of which e.ploded in a garden behind Downing Strcct, Sh"'tering
windows and scorching a wall. police said.

War protest squashed in Egypt; student I-Jurt
CAIRO, Egypt (UP!) - Four poople were hun Th urWay and " number
:lJTcsLcd when riot JX>licc broke up an opposition prolCSl man.:h calling for
, a t,all to the Persian Gulf war, witnesses said. It W3S lh'! ri rst public
OVlxlsition, pro-Iraqi rally since the war began Jan. 17. The w,lncssc.< said
medical student Mohammed Awad was seriously injured and tllfCC others
sust lincd lighter injlL';es during cl3shes with security forces whe quashed
tho altempted march to Presiden: Hosni Mubaralc:'s palace. The march
failed to awact the support of the rulir,g National Dcmocrntic Party.

I

South African leadem bl:mle police fer violence
JOHANNESBURG , South Afri ca (UPI) - Blac k k.aders called
Thursday on their followers lo end a surge of faclional violence in
Johannesburg's turbulenl western IOwnship of Bel:kcrsdal and blamed
police for stirring the conflict that Iuts killed II pc.lple since Saturday.
Police denied the charge and said they have done a I they can in the
pilchcd baUles between sup;>Jr1ClS of the African National Congress and
its smaller and more militant anti-apartheid rival, the A7.anian PC<ll" ".'s
Organization.

War terrorists attack U.S. businesses in Peru
LIMA, Peru (UPI) - Left-wing guerrillas c1aimcU responsi bility
Thur.day for nearly a doz"," . uacks on U.S. businesses and diplomatic
offices, citing the U.S. war with iraq as the causc. Th= poople died and
18 were wounded in the bombing and shooting . :laCks. Rebels of the
Tupac Amaru Revol utionary Movemenl. a group inspired by Cuban
leader Fidel Caslro, said the attacks were part of an "anti-imperialisl
campaign started after Jan. 16 - the date the Persian Gulf war began."
Rebels auacked the U.S. Em·.<lSS)· Jan. 25 with rockets and arms.

state

Burris sues shooting club
for polluting Lake Michigan
CHICAGO (UPl) - Alto","y General Roland Burris, in his first
environmental lawsuit since I~:"ing office, Thursday accused lhe
Lincoln Parle Gun Club of polluting Lake Michigan with some 400 tops
of lead shot. Burris asked the gun club to vollLOlarily SlOp shootini over
the lake, Club President Fnedcrick S. Lappe, however, said trap and
skeet shooting operatioos will continue and disputed Burris' conteanon
the club needs a penniL The fiV<XOlLOt suit, file!! i. Cook COlLOty
Circuit Court, asked for a total of $80,000 in civil d.mages and
513,000 in penalties for each day of violating c",iranmental laws in

Students create 36-foot-long yellow ribbon

slue Student Center

Sunday, February 10
10:45am·2:oopm

Ballrooms A, B, & e

TOWER HILL (UPl) - The idea of wcaring a yeUow ribbon to
,opport U.S. troops in the Persian Gulf has gotten a little crazy in the
town of Tower Hill. About 25 members of the Art Club in the school
disuict built a huge yellow ribbon out of 600 yards of pl3stic tablccloths
that will be mOlLOted on the town's only water tower Friday. For the
unvei ling, the day has been proclaimed "Yellow Ribbon Day" in the
central Illinois town of 715 people. The 36-foot-long ribbon will be
chained to the lOp of L~e structure by the towns' fu-efighun.

Accuracy Desk
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can conlaCt the Daily
Egyplian Accuracy Desk al 536-33 11 , e.tension 233 or 228.
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I Blood dnve prepares l Festival to focus on foreign lifestyles
i

Red Cross for war

ay Nata!le Boehme

By Rer,nle WOllker

StaH Write:'

StaffW"ne,

In an etTan 10 follow the Boy Scout
mOLto an 1 be prepa red . the SIUC
spring semCSlC7 blood dri ve will b.....gin
Sunday afternoon.
Th e event was mo ved up to an
earlier date ir. order to maintain local
blood supply and also be prepared for
the Middle East situation. said Vivian
Ugent. American Red Cross coordinator of Southern nEnoi, b'ood drives.
The goal is '0 collcct 1.950 pints by
the end of Il:. week. said Slwrir. Voigt.
president of SIUC Mobili Ul tion of
Volunteer ElTon.
The Missouri-U1inois regioo was one
of the rust areas 10 be asked 10 icscrve
blood for the Middle Eas~ Ugent said.
The drive will be from I 10 6 p.m. 00
Sunday at the Recreation Center.
During the week. donations can be
made from 10:30 a.m. 10 4:30 p.m, in
the Student Center IlaIlrooms.
On Feb. 15 donatioos can be m,.<Ic at
the Recreation Center between 10:30
a.m_and 4:30 pm.

It cau~ t the attention of Gov, jim Edgru.
Vice ?r . ~s-ide nt Dan Quayle and Pres:dt;:r!!
and W'J"'I. George Bush. This wcc""nd il is
expected ~'bring 15 ,000 people 10 ,: SIl 'C
campus,
' •.c ""0.."'<:: of all the all""tion is SlUes
International ;:.,~sti·.. di '91.
Th" festival. which is cdcbrating its 10th
ann iversary, begins today and will run
through S~nday, sa id Nabarun Ghosc,
International Student Council presidenL
Gho c;;c, an SIUC doc toral stud ent in
business Jdministration from India. said the
1991 festival has passed all pre vious limits
- through official recognition as we ll as
panicipation and attendance.
Edgar proclaimed the wec.• of Feb. 4- 10 as
International Week in lIIi'-,oi,,; Quayle sent
his t-csl wishes; and the Jush 's sent regrets
that they could not aucnc'_
Members cf i5C and i!, 28 intcmation. 1
organizations will C:'splay native an pieces.
COSWmcs and m,ipes from 105 countries.
"Especially at :1I1 time in history when we
are bearing a 101 about foreign countries but
don 't Imow abc'" their Iifcstylcs. this festival
gives a chac.ce to learn about other cultures

ml)fC than a classroom ever cOlL'd .. ~ ~.
K:--..'tIid Kamal, vice presidem nf internal
affairs for ISC, sa id the festi va! orumotcs
global in,"S3Cti~r and understandi'&,
"We are ~:)()wing the \vorld ,,"'e can gain
ove,)' thtng by pr.ace and unity - - tllC world
is a ocaucful pJocc to Jive," Karn~ said.
Ghose said the festi val is mean t ti) foster
gipbal unity, PoUtical difference, mo... be Icf',
behind. he said,
"We do not make value judgem.'!nLS," he
said, "We just appreciate the cultural values
and achieve ments of eve r)' country in the
world."
An arts and crarl eT,hi b:: ion, fealuring
pieces from .vound thc "'1'<,1. will be open
today from 10 a m, to 2 p m, in the Swdent
CcnlCl' lntcmn uonal loll!~!!.~.
Other highlighlS of the t..;ti val include LlK'

International Fashion S~I O\;.'. International
ButTet and Into,nationai Cultmal Show,
slue intemational st ud eO I~ will mode l
nalive costumes Saturday In the fas tuora
show. which will be from 3 1',"" 10 5 p,n" j"
SWdcnt Center BallrooolS;:: 31'0 D,
On Sunday, intemaiionaJ jishes will be
served from 10:45 a.m, 10 2 p,m, at the buffet
in SWdcnt Center Ballrooms A- B and C.
The festival will cooclude with a culwral
show featu ' ·~. ~ songs. dances and plays

showing the cuitu:'31 values. traditions and
ways of life vf OIhcr coumrics. Ghosc said.
h will be S'JT'l..!.:J.Y fTTAn 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. in
Student Cenl'" 3a1lroJOI< C and D.
All ev ent ~ a;c fr':c of charge CXCCpl th;:Inte rnational Buffet. wh ich COSLS 57.45 lor
SludcnLc;; and :ocr.ior citizens and $8.50 for the
gt.:[II':'lal public in ':idvance.

'- -----.
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F8bruary 5, tOam

.Pr oclamation of
International week

-Exhibition of arts
and crafts

-IPS reception
-Fashion show
-International
buffet
-Cultural show

InlemalioNll Student
CouneilOtflee

F8bruary ' . to&m-2pm
Intemallorwllounge
FebNery g, 2·3pm
Gallery lounge
February g. 3-Spm
Ballroom. C&D
Febn,qry 10. 10:4S.rn.2p'T1
~lIroom. A.B.I C

February 10, J..5pm
Ballrooms C , 0

Track officials anxious to get betting parlor out of the gates
, By leSlie CoI~
Staff Writer

The oIT-track wagering facilitl'
task force is not placing bets yel
that Fairmount Parle: will locate a

parlor in Carbondale.
Brian Zander. vice president and
general manager of Fairmount Park
race track in Collinsville. IOld the
II-member group Wednesday that
other Illinois cities, including
Quincy and Marion. arc being
considered as sites for an otT-track
betting parlor.
Sites in Southern Illinois are

being considoed because they "ill
dtaw patrol'lS from Kenwcky and
Missouri Zander said.
Harry' D. Wirth. task force
member and direclo, of SIUC
Service Enterprises, said man y
people from Southern lIIinois
alre3dy go to Paducah. Ky.• to
place bets.
"I think Paducah is geUing a 101
of our dollars: be said.
Many members said they were
ready 10 vote. Others. including atlarge member Harvey Welch. were
nO! ready to vote before getting
feedback from other Carbondale

residents. Welch is vice prcsider.t

for academic atrad's at SIUC,
Richard Fasano, anothe r
member. also said he w:tS nOi ready
10 vote. He said he wants to take
the information baek to the
Graduate and Professional Studont
Council and Undergraduate
Swdcnt Government before voting.
Fasano is a member of GPSe's
executive committee.
Fairmount Park already has two
off-Irack betti"g pariors tn
Springfield and Grayville. If a
parlor is located in Crubondale, it
would be similar tv lht' one in

Springfield. Zander said.
The 17.000-square-fOOI parlor in
Springfield employed 26 full-ti me
and 41 pan-time people in 1989.
More than ~16 mill in n was
wagered lhat year in Spring' ·Id.
Allhough Illinois la w , ,3tes
anyon l". 17 and older can wa ger,
Fainnount Part.. restricts betting 10
those 21 and older. Zander said,
"We would at least stan out that
way (in Carbona ale): ho said,
"But it could be changed 10 renect
demand in t/>c city."
Brad Cole. USG chief of Slaft.
said he sees the 21 -year-old age

h r.l ll as a problem with underg:-.JCU3lCS.

"In the interest of students." he
said, "it should be a minimum of

IF,"
Because alcohol would be served
in the parlor, Cole said he al 50
und erstands it could encourage
underage drinking,
The task folt:e will meet Mooday
to "'ule on making a recom ·
mendation to th~ Cit" Council.
Za nd~ r c;;aid he 'would li ke a
dcci ~:oo from the d iy by the cnd of
Feb!''.!ar y btc:;'. 'Jse \\e wants the
parlor 10 open \ Yl uly,

The SIUC Wellness Center is proud to present
Crystal A. Kllykendall, Ed.D., J.D.
*Human Relations Expert
*SIUC Alumnae
*Nationally Recognized for
enhancing leadership and
self-empowerment in individua ls
Tuesday, February 1'2
7 p.m.
Renaissance Room
Student Center

Yesterday's Dreams, Today's Realities
Interpreting for the hearing impaired will be provided.
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Opinion & Commentary
Daily Egy pt i:rm Editorial Board
Student Ediior·i,,<",ici: Ton} \4"ncuso
El. lria l Page Editor: Marlo Millikin
Associate Ed itC"·ial Page Editor: Richard Hund
I-.Jews Staff Represent;~ive: Omonpce O. Whirfield
Acti ng Managin g Editor: Wanda Brand,
Fac ulty Representative: Wayne Wanta
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u.s. POW number
includes first female
EVERY SOLDIER in the Persian Gulf hoids a few basj ~
things in common with every other soldier in the Persian
Gulf.
When a bullet pierces the flesh or a bomb is dropped on a
building full of people, the damage done to the human body
is the same- regardless of nationality, age or gender.
Being taken prisoner of war is another possibility shared
among the troops in the desert.
When the ftrst American woman was taken as a POW last
week, the undiscriminati ng equality of war was driven
home hard.
THE NEWS that Iraqi forces captured at least one
woman from a transportation battalion shocked many, but it
was an inevitable event.
Because women serve more actively in the military now
than in the past, it was only a matter of time before POW
ran~s included women .
But a soldier who happens to be female is of no more or
no less value than does one of the dozen male soldiers taken
prisoner since the Gulf war erupted 23 days ago.

Letters
1Ch:~:;::~~~~~==================================~
Protesters' letters:

Coverage biased on
King, Leary speeches

Full of empty ideas
I have been enlightened by the
pcacemongers'
elaborate
explications appearing in the DE

recently.

[ was very surprised ""hen the
Daily Egyptian bad no coverage
or Dr. TImothy Leary's Jan. 30
1ecture the rollowing day.
However, [ was not smprised
whe", two days after Leary's
appeaIW1ce, a 300-word article
about the lecture showed up,
buried on page nine.
On the other hand, coverage
or Yolanda King 's (Dr. Martin
Luther King 's daughter) Jan. 31
lecture appea~ the day after its
occurrence. and on the front
pageattbaL
I am not saying King did !l()(
deserve !hi. coverage.
I am saying Leary, whose
presence at SIU was a major
event. de5:~rved morc than a
blurb emph .. izing his usc or

According to them, ir I support

our Will efforts in the gulf, the most

logical action I could take is to join
the Anncd Fon:es and go fight A
good, logical argumen t, so
WHEN A S OL DIER is taken pri sone r, he or she thererore, I will enli st. When I
relum, because [ sUpJX>rt efforts
experiences the same terror, pain and ~ bu se whether Uiat against
sexism, I willlogicalJy lake
soldier is a man or a woman.
action and get a sex change.
Poor treatmem of POWs is not automatic. :raqi POWs
Because I suppon eff<Y1S against
have expressed surprise at how well they've been treated racism, [ will logically have my
pigment chemica1Jy altered.
under U. S. authority.
Fmally, because I support efforts
But the fact that soldiers are even taking into enemy
against prejudice again., people
imprisonment is unfortunate.
with mental deficiencies, I will
logically become pathetically
insane and then have brain surgery
to produce severe mental
retard::ajon UPOIi !r.yself.
Maybe arter all th is, [ will
undersland the pcacemongers here
a t SIU becau se our mental
capacities wiD be idcntieal.-John
L.
Wallace,
graduate,
experimental psychology.
Dally IIIlnl
water.
University of Illinois
Whi le the oil spi ll has slowed
considerable, wildlire, waterfowl
It is a mazing in a n e ra of and other amphibians continue to
en v ironmental aw areness and die and he con'aminated.
co ncern, onc dcva sllng ac t ca n
T hcr (~ is al so the threa t of
nearly ruin what a large S(gmcnt com.ar.linaLcd drinking water for
or the public works to protc<:L
the S3U is and th e troo ps in th e
Last week' s oil spill in th e gull region.
In his letters, Mr. Alaeaci "ied
Persian r: ul r. esti mated (Q be iO
In essence, th e Persia n Gull hard to enlighten us on the history
to 10 lim!"':, worse man the EX),on
will not be con,pl etcy rree or o il or Cyprus.
Val dez catastro phe , ha s only ror about 120 years, according to
He, a Turk. has no right 10 speak
added 10 the hOrTor of this ~' ar.
s.':.rvr.~ sources.
abo ut Cyprus. It 's no t hi s own
A me n can new s rcpurLs have
Th e oi l s pill has r rought to co untry. Let th e people rrom
h inted that Iraq opened the light serious ramilic2.lIons of the Cyprus talk.
pipelines on purpose.
Turkey all" Jys sought to invade
environmental damages of war in
II is important to remember that general.
Cyprus.
it has not been determ ined who
Within I . , ; Turkis h-Cypriot
In additio n to the dam age
rclclSCd the vii into ~~c gull. For
aused by the spill, it has al so co mmunity <a n 18 percent
all we know, Lhe U.S. government .JCCn reponed that monsoons will minor ity) they formed TNT, a
cOL ld be 3ncmpLing to cover up blow all or the ....sh", I-ru,,, bomb ICrrorisl group or Turkish radicals.
iLS own acLio.
The disagreements within the
fallout :olO Afri ca. c..usi nf cvro
Regard less, the damage has more OOLCnt acid rain.
GrC<'l<-Cypriot ccmmunity, whic h
been done and it s aftererfects
Think of the aftercflc';l:. w- ~ indicaiorli o r o ur democratic
must be dealt with.
biologial and chemical warrare
.jstem and thai or a Turki"" junta,
The ecologiccal damage or the that Saudis, Iraqis and Kuwaiti. arc oot or Mr. Alacaci's business.
The 1974 invasion by Turkey
35·mile-Io ng oil slick is nearl y may endure long arter U.S .
im:parable.
was the rcsult or an oppor1WlC time
presence is gone.
Western countries have sent
The environmental catch phrase ror them not to rescue the wellthree environmental-assessment "Think g lobally, act locally" is
teams to the gull to try and repair more relevant more now than evee
as mu ch or the damage as they berore.
"an. Yet their errorts have been
After th e war ends and the
bodies a rc counted, the
nearly rutile.
cnvironmnetaJ
caLastropl .....s wi ll
Despile the deploym ent or oi l
booms, the oil continues to now. continue to haunt Middle
It has been reponed that only gull Easterners ror generations 10
c urrents willevcn tually clean the corne.

Opinions
from Elsewhere

drugs.

Oil spill damages future

Leary came off 'IS a ICCICring
addict

trou blemaxer alter

re ading the DE article, and
anyone who bothen:d auending
his lecture can tell you that is
not so.
[ get the idea that alter last
year 's Homecoming coverage

debacle an d accusatio ns of
rac ism . Dr. Martin Luthe r
King's cousin's milkman would
get rront-page DE cov=ge.

So no w I will be called a
racist, just as I am called unAmerican by the ignorant
people who hear me say I
oppose war.
DE, don 't bow down in rcar
to please the masses.
I'm s ure Timoth y Lear)
would agrcc--if he wa~ jl ' l tr:.J
bu sy
s hoo l ,ng
cp.·-Christopher
Pe-ry,
freshma n, radio·televisiofl.

Turkish 'rescue mission' in Cyprus
involved massacres and evacuations
treated TurkiSh-Cypriots rrom a
" total massacre."
Reall y, was it the Greeks wb o

massacred I.S millicn Ar:-.Jcnians
in a si ngle night in 1915? The
Turks arc well-qualified in doing
thaL
Can anyone call a "rescue
mission" an invasion that rorced 40
percent or the population or Cyprus
to leave their own homes and seck
rescue in the south pan or Cyprus?
Or were the atrocities, lootings,
rapings and killings or innocent
civilians. part of their " resc ue.

missiorr?"
Il's not worthwh.ile to comment
on his citations. Everything thai has
been reponed about Cyprus in the
major U ,S . and European
newspapers contradic ts his

How to submit a
letter to the editor.

conclusions.
1bc UN. resolutions he refers to
were actually demanding ro r the
immediate withdrawal of th e

Turkish ~-oops

rrom C)'[JTUS.

An obvious questi on: Even 17
years after the ir bioody invasion ,

why did no country in th e whole
world rccogni7.c I ~,eir puppet stale
in the occupied pan or Cyprus?
Thi s is a ques ti on that Me.
,'\.lacaci docs not want to pose, of

course.
Such typC5, like Mr. Alacaci and
his instigatorS, do !l()( dcsctve to be
-1cclt with. It was r~ to do it
at this time in orde. to nuUiry any
mlspcrccptions that •.:sulted from

his leuers.-Andreas Nicolaou,
graduate,
business
administration,

Fchntary X. 19l) 1

Bambi a 'public danger' to Canada
THUNDER BAY. On"'J (UP!)
- The Ca nadi ;Hl '7 •., . ~ ( " mc nt
Thursday
... ia r:d eSL dr.cd
Mitw3'Jk cc m IJrdC'e~ : La wn ncia
" Bambi " Bc mhcn e :~ d r ublic
clangor an~ h"lTTC{1 1\." r~", ffiaking
J refu gee cl 3im to ~t3. y in th c
country.
Car.adian lffirrllgration department spokesman Roger White said
ir the adjudicator hearing
Bembenek's case agrees with the
ruling, her deponation hearing will
continue within a month.
Wh ite said the governmen t
rulmg. which was to have been
issued last Thursday, concluded

Bembenek "constituteS a danger to
thc public of Canada" and th us

cannot apply to stay by claiming
s he is ..I refu gee who fac e'\
pccsccllljon aL home.
Bembonek, a ronn er Playbo y
model , won thc support of many
Milwauk"" "",,.dents after her i 981
con victior; on murder charge in the
death or CruiSlinc Schultz, the exwire or Ikmbenck's then-husband,
poliee delfctive Eldred Schultz.
She maintained he.r innocence
and s upport ~ rs, led by pri vate
investig210r Ira Ro bbins, clai med
she was set up to lake the blame ror
thr. kiIIing.

Aftcr shc c15capcd. SUppO!"it.:o.
rall ied wllh thc ~ l og an , " Run
Bambi Run" on r-shins and a pop
song about ".cr made \t' orlr1w;de
headline',.
Suppa r'::i"S insi ~ l r· d :-: he wa.:i
justified in escaping from prison
because she had not anC would not
be trea ted rai rly by law
enfo rcement official s and the
justice system.
White said Bembenek's lawyer.;
have a week to challenge
l11Uisd3y's ruling on constitutional
g rn u n~,
and th e rederal
!la ' C"l!nt nt ha s two weeks to
fC;:ron d

FORCES, from Page 11--so uthern Kuwait. TI~e I1 SS
Missouri had been pounding
enemy artillery and cadar
emplacemen ts ah~ con.;rete
bunker.; since Tuesday.
On Capitol Hill, just berore he
and Deren se Secretary Di ck
Cheney were to leave for Saudi
Arabia, Gen . Colin Powell ,
chairman 0: th e Joint Chiers or
Starr, said while the damage to
Iraqi forces is hard to measure, the
losses .. appr::r to hav e been
extensive."
But he cautioncd in remarks
prepared for the House Armed
Scrvices Commillce that the
probing attacks Iraq has mounted
over the pas t tw o weeks
demonstra te thot " the fight is rar
from over."
" Our opponent is resourceful
and adaptive, and still IXlsscsscs an
enorm ous army." Powell said .
"The Iraqis arc reeling tho elTects
of our combat p;lwcr, but we do not
delude ourselves that they will gh'e
up ovcmighl
" We must continue lO be patient,
to accomplish Ollr Objectives, and
we must not a!!ow Iraq to draw us
imo fighting lhc war on its lCnns,"
Powell sa id, resta lin~ the allied
goolto " isolate Iraqi ground forces
in Kuwait. cut them ofT then attack
and destroy them."
Lt. Gen . Peter de la Billiere,

~"'Yd"
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11ridaY-SEAFOOD BUFFET

I

$3.9~

$9,9:.

-Snow Crab Legs

-Clams
-Scallop'
-H('o(-Cold Bmiled Shrimp -Ilread Shrimp
-Cod
-Crnl- rne<u (Includes 6 seafood di!:~es and Salaa Bar)

Saturdavand Sunday· All Day ButTet

"Bn :lQ in this ad (Of a FREE Soft 10M

~3,9S

45'7-4510

rn'~~4
402W. Mil!

... A Parish of th~ Worldwide Angiici1n Communion

---

commander or the Bntish rorces in
the war, said at a criefing in
Riyadh, the Saudi capital, "There
is no indication that the Iraqi anm y
will crack in the ncar ruture."
The Los Angeles Times reported
that morc than a quarter of the
positions in Iraq's reguiar anmy in
Kuwait were either deserted or

In so ulhern Turkey, Bobby
Mo zelle, 46, a U.S. Cus tom s
specialist working for a priv a ~e
American company, was shot dead
outside his home near the Incirlik
air base where he wo. ked. Aliied
planes fl y from Incirlik on
bombing runs over Iraq.
A Pentagon official said smoke
unmanned.
could be seen coming rrom the
The report, quoting allied vicinity or AI-Wafm, an oil town in
officials who have questioned Iraqi Kuw ~it not far from the Saudi
defector.; in Saudi Arabia, said this bord ", but added, "We don't know
raised serious questions about the source." The news agency of
Iraq's ability to withstand a ground the exiled govc rnment of Kuwa it
attack.
has said this may indieate that Irnq
There were no cl3ims of has been dcslfoying Kuwait 's oil
responsibility for the 311:lcks in fields.
Britain and Turkey, and no word
Iran's gove rnm ent-run Islamic
that they were related to the Persian Rep ubl ic News Age ncy also
Gulr war, out the London incident relXlr<Cd tl13t =as or ,",uthem Iraq,
came as Major and his War Cabinet including the important oil city or
were disc ussing ways 10 secure Basra, again camc undci nea vy
financing for Britain's role in thc allied bo mbardm ent that co uld
war against Iraq . Scotland Yard shook buildings across the border
said it appeared to be L~C work or in th c Iran ian P Orl ci ty of
th e IRA,
Khorrnmsh;ilir, where the sounds or
Thrcc mortar rounds were fired tl.e jets also could be heard.
rrom a van parked in Whitehall , the
111C agency also quoted tmvelcrs
si tc o f Britis h govern ment lcaving Iraq as saying the bombing
ministries. and landed in a yard was indiscriminate. taking a heavy
behind Major's 10 Downing Street loll of civilians and wreaki ng
omce, Scotland Yard said . The massive dam3gc on rcs ide ntia l
mortar blew a hole in the van's roof areas as wei: as vila1 installations.
and the veh icle exploded in flam es, The allies ha vc sai d they are
witnesses said. Three people were carerul to strike onl y at military
targets.
slightly injured.

Stucltnts Are Always Welcome
Canterbury Student FeUowship: Wednesdays, 5:45 p,m,
Supper and Program

Sunday, February 10
8 :00 &10:15 a,m, - Holy Eucharist
The Very Rev, Lewis A, Payne, Rector
Peer Ministers: Deb Kichline and Samuel auagralne

MAVERICK, from Page 11---targets such as bunker.; and tanks,
he said,
"The Maverick is known as a
launch-and-leave missile," Rhodes
said, "The pilot tells the missile
'Here's the target; go hit it while I
look for something else, '"
The
launch-and-Ieave
characteristic enables the pilot to
fire the missile and immediately
lake evasive action or attack
anolhcr target as the missile guides
itself to the target, said Air Foree
spokesman Capl PJci:: Lehner,
The fust series or Mavericks, the
A and B series, used TV cameras in

the missile's nose cone to provide a
picture or the target ror the piiOl
''The pilot had a TV monitor in
the cockpit 3IId can line the missile
up with the target and ,.\CCr it into
it," Lehner said.
Although the TV systems
.:orked during the missiles' fir.;t
deployment in Vielnam, Rhodes
said the newer series or Mavericks
use a more advanced targeling
system,
"The TV missiles had their
limitations, they couldn't be used at
night," Rhodes said.
The latest series or Mavericks

uses an imaging inrrared seekcr
that allows the pilot and missile to
target onto hca: sources. It can be
used in almost any wea ther
conditions. he said.
The Maverick has a range or up
to six miles and is accurate rrom
high altitudes down to treetop
level, Rhodes said,
The missile is contractod through
the Hughes Missile Systems Gnoup
and Raytheon Company for tl,e Air
Foree, It is 8 reet 2 inches long, I
foot in diameter and weighs 662
pounds, Each missile costs about
S I I 1.500, Lehner said.

COUNCIL, from Page 1
administration interprets the data,
progrnms could be eliminated, h.l
said.

'This data was collected to point
weaknesses. iL is net evidence
for dismantling entire programs,"
Rudnick said. "We do not want to
engage in cannibaEsm, and thereby
destroy the comprehensive
UnivClSity that has grown over the
OU ~

ycar.;,"

'There is a 'lCCCSSity ror runds to
maintain hea,thy programs in all
departments , We understand
administration's problem, but we
do not want the Graduate program
to suITer,"
In other business, the coun cil
discussed the increased number of
sCllior raculty members resigning
or retiring early , The number of
professors qualified to re view
dissertations is decreasing, Rudnick

Old Main Restaurant
said.
He cited the College or Business
as having "articular difficulty.
"For academia, proressor.; arc at
thei r best as a senior faculty
member, not only in teaching, but
also in contributing to research and
directing doctoral dissertations,"
Rudnick said, noting the quality or
education ror the students depends
on senior raculty members,

SUPPORT, from Page 11----H someo ne wants to join a
support gro up, ca ll s sho uld be
directed to La uvenia Hill at 5494203, Bryant said.
The family assisuncc center also
wi ll help miliwry relatives get
medical benefil< they arc entitled to
receive, she said.
All mi li tar y relalives need an
idenlification numi>cr 10 get these

benefits, she said.
The
Carbo ndale
ra mil y
assisUnce center is onc of five new
centers open ing st.:llcwidc, Henn
said.
Centers already have been
es tab lished in Spring ri eld and
No rth Ri ve rside, a suburb or
Chicago. N~·.y centers will be 10

The Students of Hot.liReSlauranl Travel Administration
are im~ting you to our "Fabulous Fri d ays~ at the

downtown Chicago, Rock fa ll s,
Quincy, Pcoria and Carbondale,
Bryant said the cenlcr wi ll CUI
down the time it takes to get help
and will provide a more person:.! 1
touc h.
Carbonda le's ce nl er will be
IOCUl Cd at th e il linOIS N:Jtion:l!
Gu",d Armory on West Syc.1more
StrC<'\.

Mardi Gras
Festival Food Feast
FRIDAY, February 8
FRENCH QUARTER SPECIAL
P eel and Eal Shrimp
(l5q per Sh rimp)

$5,95 Bourbon Street Buffet
Ma rdi Gras Salad Bar

.
l; ~
, , .

FrC11chC~un~r~ehrO;~~:n
Soup
Caj un \Vhit efi s h

+;

.('t.
BUltered Wh itefish
, '
Zu C'chini wi th Tomatoes
White Hice • Bullered Broccoli
Hush Pup pies · Dinn('r Rolls
81.25 So uth e rn S weet Pecan P ic wi t h wh ipped Cn·'lm
.......

TH r OLD M A I'J RESTA RA1\T IS LOC,\TEJ)
I'J Til E STUDENT CENTER . :!nd FJ.( )OR
RR
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Focus
Church birthplace of civil rights
Dail) Egyptian

Reverend wants
peaceful solutions
to discrimination

Southt'r11 lIImOlIii l nnl'

'

1--

"Richard Allen slMled J,e firsl
self-help program, though he had Ie
walk out of the church

es pecially

church fo und r ~ even I efore the
Civil War, a local blac k clergyman
said.
"The African Methodi st
Episcopal Church was the first civil

"Throwing bricks
and breaking out
window lights is a
thing of the past'"

rights movement," said the Rev.

Roben Buchanan, pastor f,f Bethel
I,ME Church, 316 E. Jackson in
Carbondale.
Founded in Philadelphia in 1787,
the AME Church was staned
because of discrimination in
Philadelphia's white Methodist
The AME Church b::c:!me lhe

thild rc il arc

which to bu ilc! a mora l system.
Buchanan said.
"Everybody needs morals: ' he
:iaid. "If someone doesn' t leach
bds morals, they'll lea rn other
things. That's why they' re always
building bigger jails."

movement., but they t!idn ' 1 stan iL
The movem ent has rooLS in a

.1rst organized African-American
religion. and its founder. freed
slave Richard Allen , became a
model for future black leader<,
Buchanan said.
The civil righ!. struggle began
there, not with a bang but a
."his!Jer, he said.
Buchanan said a nOi1-violeni.
cooperative elIon is what African·

w h er~

can 5ivc ct,i ldrcn a foundnuon on

asa Pa rk s arid Martin
Luther Kin g Jr. led t:'e
Americ an civil rights

Ihcological '.Iispute, Buchanan said.

do il,"

concerned. Religious instr uCli on

Staff Writer

churches , not because of any

10

Buchar.an said.
The spiril of self-help cononues
in the Car:..)no3!(' churc h 10<1:Iy.

By Jeffe rson Robbins

R

t Cotrbnndale

-Rev. Robert Buchanan
A child who has no! been laught
Carbondale at 316 E. Jackson St. AME a strong moral sense wiu often look
for a shortcut to success ,
was the first African-American relicioD.
sometimes through crime,
AME in Marion.
and clothing the naked," Buchanan Buchanan said.
"We have never taken what I said.
Steering yo"th away from the
wcukl call a mililarlt Slarld," Owens
Allen's
focus
for
his easy criminal path is his church
said. "(The church) has been very parish ioners. who were mostly community's primary function, he
influential, no! only in the rights of poor and illiterate blacks from said.
blaclc people but of all people.
urban Philadelphia. was on self"(The church) is son of a family
'" think that's as Quist wants iL improvemenL Night school classes that teaches pride: he said. '" may
In every AME Church, there sponsored by the church taught not have much, but what I do have
should ideally be clothes and a parishioners to read and write, is mine. "
food pantty for feeding the hungry Buchanan said.

dev. Robert Buchanan stands in thO' aisle
of his chW'Ch. the Bethel AME ChW'Ch in
Americans shoulo strive for lOday.
"Throwing bricks and breaking
out window lights is • thing of the
past," he said. "We have black
people now who at" in a position 10
help other blacks."
A Christian philosophy lCaChing
chruity and self-reliance IS what
hal fueled the church, said the Rev.
K.K. Owe!\s, pastor of Bethel

Workshop guidance aims to fight racist behavior
societ)' ... d ale media have influenced their
opinions IOward mi."'.lrity populations." she

By Rennie Walker
Stafi'Writl!r

sa:1.

"All this is so undertl:e swface that people
n the spirit of Black HislOry MO'lth a
group of about IS people is coming often pick up auitlldes without even realizing
together for weeldy worI<..<toops 10 learn it."
Because racist attitudes are often
about racis", and t.ow 10 slOp iL
The workShops are geared IOward white unconcious, Simmons said it is impon.1nt for
people, but anyone "!as able 10 register, said people to examine their thoughts and
Rosemary Simmons, University counselor feelings.
"You have to make a c'll1scious effon 10
and one of the worltshop teachers.
The individuals will be asked look into lo)k at your behavior, thoughts and feelings
themselves and discover how they are racisL when , cu' re around people who are different
They will be given guidan~e to start than yOll and sec what kind of reactions you
changing their racist !>ehavior, Simmons have and if they are biased," Simmons said.
The group first met Thursday and will
said.
"The seminars are an opportunity for C(" •• e IOgether every Thursday in February.
people to look at how their upbringong, The workshops are sponsored by the

I

Big Muddy FIlm Festival
,

FIlms Dep,ct,ng Black
Amenca
4 p m Salufcay reb 9 .

University Counseling Center, Women's
Studies and Feminist Action CoaIi~on.
Through introspection, the individuals will
see their true selves, and perhaps find
attitudes that they want to change. To be
successfu1. the WOI1<shops require individuals
10 have an open mind and a oornmitmentlO
learn, Simmons said.
"We will be doing experiential activities so
people in the group can explore their own
history and also their experiences with
different racial groUPS." she said.
Objectives of the workshops are to
increase awareness and 10 change behavior.
The goal is to gain insights on ;lOW
individuals relate 10 "'hers of different races.
Karen Hampton, graduate student in
psychology and workshop teacher, said L~e

NAACP ready to make mark at sm
By Jackie Spinner

I

Staff Writer

• Joe's Bed-Stuy
BaItlerShop: We.CUt
Heads"
Spike Lee 's first lilm of
murder, suspense and the
dream 01 making the big
"hil" sel against Ihe graft~i
covered concrele of
Brooklyn 's Sluyvesailt
neighborhood.
"B\aekDawn"
A film by Ronin Lloyd and

Doreen Krait based on
animaled paintings by 13
of Ha~i's loremost artists.
The film brings to life a
Halia~

foIrtaie.

All 01 tho foature sct80nings
will bo hold in tho Student
Center Auditorium unleS9
otherNise noted. Admission to

screenings is $2.

histories of other races and the group's own
race will be explored.
"People will be more likely to look at
other races and somewhat understand what
those people have gone through: Hampton
said.
"The group will also gain awareness of
where they have corne from . We a; white
people have European backgrounds that we
are not aware of because we have alway.
been in the United Stales."
She said she hopes group members will
think about things they never have before.
Simmons said more could be learned if
workshops were available for mixed racial
groups someday, but this workshop is
important because white people are in a
position of politicaJ and economic power.

ara Davenport wants to
make history- NAACP
history.
The presideat of the SIUC
c,",pwr of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored
People says now is the time for the
!hrcc-year-old organization 10 chan
its own course at the University.
"This is our Vm'iersity,"
Davenpon said. 'The Carbondale
(NAACP) chapter can 't fi~ht all
ourbaUlc:;."
Since 1988, the chap: ( has
struggled with finances and
membership, s.ilid the junior in
clothing and textiles retailio:g from
Homewood.
The SIUC chapter of the
NAACP h~s six executive r 'ieers
and about six members.
Davenport said the small
numbers make it hard for the
chapter 10 do anything.
" With so few people and ,:0
much wor~ , it 's hard to dJ
programs, especially without

K

money." she said.
Nathaniel Felder. former
presid<.:nt of the CarbondaJe chapter
of the NAACP, said a campus
branch like snJC can help sensitize
university administration to the
needs a id concerns :>f /,fricanAmeri"".! students.
Since March 1936, the NAACP
!:as recognized activities of college
and youth organiz..tions. Tod9Y
there are more than 500 NAACP
youth ~ounc;ls, yo.ul\g . adplt.

chapters and college chapters
involved in activities, such as voter
education, lobbying for passage of
legi'.lation, monitoring school
systems and school curriculums
and NAACP scholarship and
internship programs.
The SIUC chapter has helped the
Carbondale chapter with selecting
and giving Image awards. which
single out people who have ~one
the most in a year to improve
conditions for minorities in
Southern l\Iinois. The slue
chapter also assisted the
Carbondale chaplet with the state
convention last fall in Carbondale.
But 10 carry out future programs.
such as a tutoring program and a
program for members 10 interact
with high school students,
Davenpon says the chapler nee1s
more members.

other organizations for AfricanAmeric.m students makes it han! 10
attract large numbers to the
NAAcp, Daverlpon said.
Davenport and Felder pointed
out that anyone of any race can be
a member of the NAACY.
"If you are one of those people
who think you can make things
bener for everyone," Daven pon
said, "then you can join NAACP.
"We want people who are
committed, not those who are
looking for something that looks
good on a resume." she said.
Felder said the SIU rhapter can
do more 10 advertise'lllat it is not
only for African Americans.
"It's for people interested in civil
rights." he said. ~ lt's not an
r.llclusive organization ; it's
inclusive for anyone concerned
with humanity."
Davenport s;.id the members'
'fh<o chaplet's national link with
the NAACP is its s- 'Iing poilil over compassion for civil rights keeps
olhergroups like Black Affairs the chapter going.
"!t's so hard because I feel Iilc.e
Co~"ei1 and Black Togetherness
I'm running in place," she said. "'f
OrgartizatiOl1, she said.
The popularity of these , had decided I' m sick of worlcing
organizations an!! the number o.f with it, it would have die.! OUL"
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Features
Work of Black
Artists
''You see the spirit in the work and
feel it."
-Simon Sparrow, artist
By Karen Radius
Staff Writers

Artists Mr. Imagination, from Chicago,
Simon Sparrow, from Madison, Wis. and

Hammer said the artists' work
represents their ancestral legacy
and contemporary Chicago.

hree "outside" arl is ts
received a wann welcome
inside SlUC Tuesday.
The artists held a news
conference and a lecture Tuesday
discussing their work of "found"
art, consisting of objects found
everyday such as bottle caps, paint
brushes, buuons and marbles.
The three African-American
artists, Mr. Imagination. David
PIlilpot from Chicago and Simon
Sparrow from Madison, Wisc.,
presented their exhibits at th e
University Museum.
The work of WiUiam Dawson,
who died in July, also was included
in the exhibiL
The term "ootsider" refers to art
which exists outside of the
mainstream, said Carl Hammer,
owner of the Carl Hammer Gallery
in Chicago. Other terms used
interchangeably with outside an
ane folk art and self-taught an.
Hammer said the artists have no
academic reference yet they
compete with academicaiij' trained
artists everyday.

T

Each artist was innuenced
spiritually in one way or another.
"Their art ha s a quality of
looking back, 'an antiquity,"
Hammer said. "It speaks of a
memory in time and a spirit as
well."
After being shot and lying in a
coma for four and a half weeks,
Mr. Imagination had visions into
the past. specifJCally ancient Egypt.
He then became " Mr. lmaginatioo"
and created portraits of an ancient
Egyptian pharaoh and other wurks.
David Philpot, creator of
beautifully carved, elaborate staffs,
said he always wanted to be
creative, but wd 001 know how. He
began making :il3JTs when he was
32 but said the idea of being an
;iiliSl never cx:curred to him.
He said the idea of creating staffs
was influenced by the Bible and his
ancestral legacy from Africa.
"!t is a weed that is abund3nt and
thrives on adversity," he said. "It
reminds me of slavery ... We, as
black people, have survived a lot of
adversity."

Simon Sparrow 's complex .
elaboratr. work is made of gliuer.
earrings, butlDns, pins. bracelets,
roc~ wood and watches.
"He uses materials which capture
and renectligh~" Han:;ner said.
His complex work ha s man y
shapes, images and many intricate
details.
"People have :...ied to copy i~ but
yoo can't do iL r n. sorry," Sparrow
said. " You see the spirit in the work
and feci iL"
John Whitlock. museum director,
says he is very excited about the
exhibi~ ''Evidence of SpiriL "
The exhibit was brought here to
show the c..mpus community th~
work of three arti s ts from the
Chicago""", who ane "creating in a
very special and different way,"
Whitlock said.
"It is important for people to see
the different things that are going
on in the an world," Whitlock said.
Willie Dicksoo Jr., director of the
DeSable Museum of African
American History, said that black
art , e':,Iecially paintings and
photographs, "capture the bleeding
sorrows of a race of people and
depict how it feels to be black-"

Pianist to perlorm pieces
from Beethoven to Joplin
By 'Iracy Sargeavt
Entertainment Editor
s jlan of Black History Month,
visiting artist Armenta Adams will
present a piano reci.aJ aI 8 tonight
in the l.esar Law building.
Adam s began her formal music training
at age 4 at U-,e New Englanct Conservatory
of music in Boston. By 16, she received a
seholar.;hip to auend the Julliard School
of Music in New York.
She wo n seve ra l awards and
scholarships, including the Imperiai An
Club sc ho larshi p, Freida Lowenthal
Eising Award, the Musician's Club 'Jf
New York Rockefeller Aid to Music
gram , and the National Association of
Negro Musicians first prize.
After taking time off to ....aise her 13year-old twin hoys, Ad.lms has recently
eturned to lOUr nationally.
She will play selections from Johann
Sebastian Bac h, Wolfga ng Am adeus
Mozart, Scoa Joplin, Undin e Smith
Moore and Ludwig Von Beethoven.

David Philpot, from Chicago have art
featured in "Evidence of Spirit."

He also said that African-American art tends to be very spiritual,
and attributes this (0 the many
year.; when blacks w.:re an impoverished people and their faith was
all that they had to twn to.
Mr. Imagination e,cates people
from used paint brushes and
brooms. He dlso uses sandstone, tin
and wood and has more lh2n 2,000
pieces of work in his home.
He said he likes working with
children, holding workshops and
sharing his art
'-rhere are a lot of artists that
don 't Jike to give away their
secrets, and I want to spread mine,"
Mr. Imagination said.
Hammer said Mr. Imagination
makes sure he lcaves his mark on
everybody either by teaching others
or giving away trinkets he has
made.
Philpot said he did not bring his
work out in public for ten years
after he staned.
To make his staffs, PIlilpot uses a
Chines.: sumac. He said the tree is
also called the " tree of paradise"
and it grows wild all over the
country.
" I went back into the pasL It was

By John Patterson
SLaff WriteT
li ~ W African-American gro up is
combini ng I.hc cITons of two earlier
gro"PS to help the black comm unity
learn about its history.
Blackscope is a group broughtt~geth"r by
SIUC students Mark F~urte and William
Bailey that discusses blcck literawrc.
The organization is about 2 monlhs old,
but doing good, said Fo""e, a se ni or in
theater from Chicago.
" 'Ve've had a nice re spo nse , but it
nuctuates," he said. " We're still yo ung so
that's going to happen."

Armenta Adams

See ART, Page 10

1\vo ~ups combine efforts
to help teach black history

A

A

a spiritual thing that ~'\ me from
within myself," Mr. Imagination
said.
He also uses tools such as saws,
drills, hammers and files to make
his carefully carved and polished
staffs. 11o.e Univernty Museurr. has
13 of Philpot's s taffs, none of
which looks the same. Some have
marbles ~ so me have gem stones
decorating the stained and varnished wood . He Slid he has a
kinship with each of his st:Jffs.
"I lrcat them like parr of me.
They ' re always talking to me,
telling me somet hing." Philpot
said.
Sparrow said he has more than
3,000 works in his collection. Bu~
in 1958, his studio in New York
caught on Hre. He said more than
2,000 pieces were ruined and it
took him a long time before he
coold aeatc again.
Sparrow is powafully moved by
the spiri~ Hammer said.
"I never claim myself to be an
artisL My hands create the an by
the spirit of living God," Sparr.lw
said.

The goa l of Black ~co p e is to i!1 crc-,sc
knowledge of African-American hi story not
only in the Uni ted States, but back 10 their
actual roots, FOUlte said.
Although still in the earl y , tages, the group
has been the source of a 101 of interest and is
trying to build its foundation , he said.
"Right now we are working on gelling
things set up," FOurlC said. "We' ll choosr
officer.; as we fmd oot people's strong points
and areas."
The organizati9" was formed by member>:

of We' ll Be One Productions and Wonderful
Things Productions.
The two groups com~i n cd to better serve
the bl ac k co mmunit y a nd o rga ni L.c
themselvcs, Founc said.
.. w, basically combined to do community
and pro motional work bccause we wcre
do ing the sa me th ing," he said. "We j ust
decided to make one group."
T!lc original groups still exi st after ""ing
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The group has been the
source of a lot of interest
and is building its
foundation.

l''''''''

fomled ahou\ I 1{2
ago. Fourtc said.
The gro up s were mainl y a mu sic an d
emctt:U nmem or,5ani7.ations that ocr.as ionally
did drama and romedy, he said.
Fourte, \ ·ho und cr th c name M.C.
Wonderful started Wo ndelfu l Produclions.
said the group';; presentation o r In Li ving
CQlor, the Fox Network comedy show, wa, "
bIg succ,ss and another one is planned fo r
Illis yC3J;. _ . . .. . ___ __ ... _ . . . . ___ ....

l'il)'1.: X
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Deep recessi9n to cause 440 more bank failures
WASHI NGTON (UP I) Chairman L. William Seidman of
the Ft:de ral Deposit In suran ce
Corp. IOld a House panel Thuniday
that about 440 more banks will fail
in 1991 and 1992 if the rc<:ession is
deeper and longer than forecast by
President Bush.

Martin confirmed
secretary of labor
unanimously
WAS HI NGTON (U PI ) - The
Senate unan irrously confumcd the
nominatio n :,( formc r U.S . Rcp.
Ly nn Man jr., R·Lovcs Park . as
secretar y o f labo r Thursda y.
leavi ng onl y tw o vaca nc ies in
President Bush's Cabinet.
The Senate voted 94-0. after
brief de bate. to approve the
nomina tion. Martin will succeed
El i7Abeth Dole. the new president
of the American Red Cross.
To fill out the Cabinet, Bush has
named former Rep. Edward
Madigan. R-III.. as sccretary of
agriculture and former Tennessee
Gov. Lamar Alexander as
education secretary. Neither faces
significant opposition in the Senate.
The Senate acted <w iftl y o n
Martin's nominaLion so th31 she can
allend next week's AFL-CIO
convention in Florida . She was
approved by the Senate Labor and
Human Resources Committee
Wednesday J7.o.
Sen. Edward Kennedy. D-Mass .•
said th e nomination was histor ic
because Martin is " the first and
on ly sccrc12, y of labor ever lO be
no minatcd by a president, after
having vo ted to override the
pres ide nt 's veto in c rit ical labor
issucs .
.. And Mrs. Martin did that not
once and
b UI Of)
Iw the
ice,(ederal
on theFamily
minimum
wage
and
M edical L eave Act," Kenned y
said. "Tha I speaks well of Mrs.
Martin. and it also speaks well of

Testifying be fore the House
Budget Com miltee, Seidman, the
nation's lOp bank rcgulalDr. said a
deep and length y recession of at
least a year would probably cause
230 banks to fa il this yo.ar and
another 210 banks 10 go belly up in
1992.
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Limbo Contest

• cash Prizes

• Giveaways

'1.25 Pat O'Brien's Hurricanes
'5 Bucket of Rocks

Mon.-Thur. • No Cover

Weekends: '1

(Open far party bookings on Sundays Only)
204 W. Colle e • 457·4250

The fund had S6.5 billion in cash
or liquid assets at the crod of 1990.

similar to - although probabl y
much smaller than the
controversial taXpayer-paid bailout
of the savings and loan industry.
" The (insurance fund) no," has
about 43 cents in reserve for every
S I 00 of deposits insured."
Seidman said.

Seidman said.
Unless the banking industry
covers all losses with higher
deposit insurance fees, a Bank
Insu rance FlInd deficit mi ght
rcqcire a taXpayer- financed bailout

All Seats $3.00 All Day
Not available on films with

*.please Check directory.
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Fri & Sat 7:00 9:15;

GOWN UnOE R J~;&Ti:fo~atinee

MISERY~
7:00 9:15; Sat & Sun Matinee 2:00

JOHN TRAVOLTA · KIRSTIE ALLEY
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Animal House

The two Illinois senators,
Democrats Paul Simon and Alan
Di xo n , both praised Martin's
selection.

$100
Toni8hl (9 0slurdsy 7 (9 9:30 p.m.
0ludenL Cenler i\udilo!'ium

Sat & Sun

Matinee 1:00

Nalional LamiJOOn's

President Bush. I hope the White
House hears and heeds her cowlscl
in the months ahcad."

Simon, who turned back
Martiq's challenge for his Senate
seal in last year's elections, said,
" She is willing 10 worle with us.
willing 10 worle with the leaders of
labor. willing to work with
industry."

Seidman said in the text of his
tes timon y th at many additional
bank failures would wipe out the
c urrent balance in the rapidly
weakening Bank Insurance Fund at
the end of 199 1. and would cause a
projected S5 .~ billion deficit in the
fund at the end of 1992.

"THE BEST REASOI'I
11'1 A !'oI'IG TIME TO
LEAVE TtiE LIGHTS 01'1:'
-Man. StI.piro. FANGO"IA

Daily 5:00 7:00 9:00
Sat & Sun Matinee
1:00 3:00

~

~

Buy I ba .... Go home in I bOI.

RICIHRD DR[YFL'SS

Ho l.l.Y HI' NTER

&IIC&~~

EVENING!

/lit, FAMilY COM(DY
WITHOUTTH( FAMilY.

D a 'ly 5:1 ~
7:15 9:15

HOME [rQ]
iIiiiALONe

Sat & Sun !'. fatinee
J:15 3:15

Daily
4:45 7:00 9:15
Sat &Sun
Matinees 2:15

One of the most enchanting
of all full-length . story ballets!
A masterpiece of choreography.
spectacle. and musical delight!

Daily 5:00 7:15 9:30

Fc lmmry~.
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Briefs

The Rape Action Committee

Calendar of Events
STt1DE~"T

pEACE AI..J..1ASC[

has long term individual ized
Counseling Servi ces and Support
groups for se xu al assault
survivors, family and friends.

...
...,U mec::

II

5.30torughi ' ltnc lntcr.uthCmtcr.91)S rtl.mou..

uudcrla eo n nn.' m.o..k.c . ch' u.e:mc:m ' f'rOl"lmCnlS.
for JannICl'/flJi ln Rchn 111
Qt' CO)IM Ul'lC ATIO S . nd FlJ'IC
Aru nudc:ria m.y . a.cnd &11 UltavlI:w.nlh wadi:.

CO U .H; t:

shop I I 9 ....n. todIy III CCl'nmwuClUMS 2fXl5.

~

far fllrtllLT il1 f(,fln atl,lll ~
or all appoilltl1lellt call
529·2324
all services are free of charge

SOC IE T\' O t' P5W n : SSJOl"'A L JOUI'1\.Ihsu
..ill meIl l l ) loOIUy in CmrmunicaUa. 1246. For

mo._ Wm'TTYbOl'l, eonLKlJid)c. . t 6S4-16SO.
Announcements
I"T£RVARSm'

C IIR1~AS

FdJow,..rup will

mcr;& .1 0;30 1.Oni&t1l L"l the Illinois Room of \he

Sn.uknl Cenler. For more infOfl'n.ltion. canUel
GIm:l! at 529-4 122.

4x5 Film:

GAY ASD Lt:SBIAS PEO PLES' Union ..-ill
mocs AI 1 p.m. Saturday mel 2 p.m. Sl.Ind..y .II the
Irnaf.i1h Ccm::r, 913 S. lllinoi.. 1.0 diIcuu its budItl. Fo r mo rt inform . tion , c l n the GLPU
Pnddinc l ,4Sl-S 1SL
PRr..M~O R

Illord FP4 or HP5 25 Sheets '1 0!l!l box
i!ford HP5
100 Sheets ' 35!l!l box
Kodak Plus·x, Tri·x or T-Max 25 Sheets ' 13!l!l box

SllJDE.' TS an :na.ke .dviKmO'lt

4x5 Preservers :

tppointmcnts becinninl . 1 I l .m. on Feb. 1~ in
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SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT

in&orinla... lChool tw atllIl\prog!'1I m ma y bediI :'u nficid xhobrd j). App:ial.ions
m. ,. b..- pick ed I llhc C . rbo nd. lc Unil u l . n
FdlowttIito,301 W Elm.
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A/ . DlG- TELEVISION .auam CUI makE .dviRmint ~_ tqimina Feb. 12.)aoiafs md

Sh~~.!D and get

20% off any order

~

No Limit
No Coupon Necessary
Li mited Time Only

.. ..

uti "-lentinc',
nowcn ""Iud! can be ordc:n:Id
II ihc WKtf, in !hc 'Nham Ind AgriCl1l1Wt. bn:czo.

.'

Double Weight 11 x14 50 Sheets '35"" box

: FREE-ciiiiKlifWITH arii "1
L ______________________
PURCHASE

I

4 For ' 1!l!l

Metal Cassette Special:

Not good In combination willi any other orrer or coupons

aophomor_.Fcb. 20, and frahnat-Fc::b. 26.

'1 5!l roll

Plus·x 120 (Close dated)

Hardee's East - Across from Univ.

",bit for

pkg. of 10ll '6!l!l box

Carbondale Camera

£astgat. Mall

JI

(Between PIau Gifts 8 Best Fabrics)

549-3322

Pinch Penny
Pub

F
Cool Twisf Cone

)1''- ........ .: _,
'

-lrlr;/.

\ iI · ....,.. .:;~
I•

or Big Cookie"
Treat with
this coupon

•• '

Friday & Saturday
3rd Annual

MARDI GRAS

m
1ve
awa s

CELEBRATION!
FRIDAY

~o
co

l.Mr Dixieland lazz

v

uUcks·· Uwrbic Flamvho

when you use
any coupon below.

OfJeo jOOddvuFdxuor)'22.I991.
Ontoller_porlll1lor.
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l.Mr lau with

uMERcY··
Party Package

$4 9 5 includes:

Cajun Dinner: Red Bean's & Rice, Shrimp Creole,
Crayfish Ettouff~ . and Alligator Sauce Picant

Feathered Mask and Beads
DRINK SPECIALS
Hurricanes .............2.25 Cajun Mary·s ........... 1.75
Butterfingers .......... 1.50 FRI.: Miller Drafts .....60C
SAT.: Bud & Bud Ught & BTLS 1.25
Most Bv 21 To Entvr

549.3348 700 E. Grand

. . . . . . . . . ......--I
_ _ CIIII-.. , ,.I/JlaA

c..-_ . ..
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GPSC disagrees on increase
. ~1tt-\ Fr~sb Food

« 0 .'

heaHh "ees
II
II
recommended "or

By Doug Toote
SlaffWrite r
Grad u" te and Profess ional
Student Council ronsidered two
heallh fcc increases. but the group
fell short of approving either.
Healt h Service Director Sam
McVay sai d at th e meeting
Wednesday ni ght a req uested S6
increase fo r Hea lth Service is
needed to offse t ri sing medical
s uppJ ~' costs. an anti cipated 7·
pereent salary incrr-.<ISC for staff and
a projected 4.3·percent drop in
enrollment in fal l 1991.
Also disc ussed was a different
recommendation for a $2 heal th fcc
increase proposed by th e Studcnt

Health Advisory Boand.
The board's proposed i nr ' ;:ase
includes a $2.50 increase to the $5
walk-in fcc at Health Service and
an increase In the COSl of over-me·
COlInter products at the student
pharmacy. from 67 percent to 85
pen:cnt of the retail price.
Ray Flavin. law school representative. said he was opposed to the
board's recommendation.
If the walk-in fcc is increased. he
said, Health Service could nOl be
considered a pre-paid service.
FJavin said 3 walk-i n fcc increase
wo uld unfalfl y target the student
pop ul ation that necds Health
Scrvicc and he would co ns id er
supporti ng a higher health fcc if it

,~_ j

would dccrcase the walk-in fcc.
Beth Stengel, representative for
ma nufac turing syste ms of the
department of enginec rin g a:"!d
technology, said she would accept
the S6 hcall~ fcc increase.
Students with chronic illnesscs
who may require frequent visits w
Health Service may nOl be able to
pay a high walk-in fcc, she said.
The council made no recom·
mendation or ac ti on on the fcc
increases but plans lD discuss Lhe
matter again at their nex t meeting.
O th er bus iness in cluded th e
tabli ng of a I'cso lutic n askin g
Morris Libra ry 10 increase book
and jou rnal checkout limes for
graduate and professional students.

Qual!ty frUits & vegetables
at the lowest prices

Bananas ... ...... ................................3 Ibl'1.oo
Kiwi ............................................ .... .41'1 ...
Large Celery ..................................59¢i stalk
Broccoli .......................................... 79¢/bunch
3-lb. bag Yellow Onion .................. 6ge
Lettuce ............................................2/.99¢
Bring this ad in february 7·91991 to
receive a 10% discount!
Hours: Mon . • Fri. 9:30 • 6:00 Sat. 9:30 ·5 :00
100 E. Walnut (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529-2534

All Pastas half Price
Jan. 13 thTU Feb. 28
Gfhe

P~taHoQe

ART,

Company.

from Page 7--

(,rt'fH

I k ~l id hc preac hes and crc.:.HCS :m
<.;i mui tancou-.ly.
" Whe n I crcate so mcth inc . I
have 10 prC3c h: when I pre:lch. I
have 10 creatc:' he said.
At 65. Sparrow saiJ he prckrs to
work with people around him.
"The more peoplc aroun d. Lhc
greater you feci, " he s"lid.
Marilyn Holberg, professor of an
history at th e School of the Art
I nsti~ute in Chicago, fecIs that the
art provides a social undcrslallding
of African-American culture.
"Through the artwork. we can
come to undc!SlaIld the values and
traditions of an entire people: she
said.
"Evidence of Spirit" will be at
the University Museum through
Feb. 24. Mr. \maginatioo wilt have
other exhibits at the \jniv"'-';ity of
Illinois in Chicago and Cotumbia
Co lleg e. Spa rrow will have an
c<hibit in Philadelphia. The three
artists' work can alwlYS be found
at th e Carl Ham mer Galle ry in
Chicago.
"These men arc im mensely
popular and in demand," Hammer

lra/l("1

U('~/(Jllr(llll

For people with a taste
for great Italian works of art
University Mall Carbondale, II. 457-5545

said.

The work of the featured artists
shO'N11 31 "Not. in the
Majo rity," a scvc,l · wcek. long
cxhitit of work. by minority anists.

!s also being

COMPETITION

OK, WHO'S THE COMEDIAN?
Enter the Certs US. College Comedy
Competition_ You could win trips to
perform at Spring Break in Daytona Beach
and in a New York City comedy club!

Cubs
Salukis

Here's How:
• Prepare a hiiarious three mir.ute comedy
routine (dean, of course !)
• Win the campus a nd regiof'al
competitions
• Be judged the bes t in the US. by National
Judge JERRY SEINFELD

Bears
Cardinals

Pick from the best of
the Bean Bag Chairs
on the market toda y.
• Triple Stitch,,'g
, Double Botloms
• Decoralo r (:olors
• Furniture Grade Vinyl
FROM

I

$32.95
Gillenberg Fu rniture
901 Walnut
Murphysboro 684 -603 1

=-

I

ill

~

The first ten contestcmts to perform get A
free US College Comedy T-Shirt
Date:
Sign-Up Time:

Feb. 11, 1991

Place:

IMMcD!.~TELY !

Ballrooms A
& B
---------

Show Time:

~~oo p .m ._ _ __

Even if you're not performing. come by just for laughs!
SPONSORED BY SPC EXPRESSIVE ARTS

FOR MORE INFORMATION

. U5.CONCIF.ISrNc.. . . . . CALLSPC 536-3393

Febnmy X. 19'>1
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Local minister found guilty
of arson, insurance fraud
BENTON (U PI) - A fede,al
jury Thut>day convicted a minister

going home for the nighl It lOOk
jurors on l y about two hours to

and avoid having improprieties
discovered in an impending audil
make their final tlCCision Thut>day.
Koen's SI30,OOO building had
U.S. District Judg. James been insured for S600,OOO .
felony charges for burning down Foreman set sentencing for April Prosecutors said that indicated
his operation to recover insurance 22. Kaen faces a maximum Koen had planned 10 burn Ihe
money and conceal em bezzled senlence of 145 years in pri"," and building.
funds.
a S5.7 million fone bul pro:"'Cuoors
However. defense allorney
The Rev. Chr.rles Koen, 45, of said the final penally was likely 10 Patrick Tuile of Chicago said the
Cairo, was found guilty of selling a be much less severe. Kaen was building 's previous owner had
fire in 1985 that destroyed the freed 00 his own recognizance until insured il for the same amounl and
Cairo hcadquaners of the United the senle!ICing.
introduced witnesses who said
From, a civil righlS clearinghouse
The government contendetl Koen was stilI orying 10 rcslOre the
that he founded.
Koen was deeply in deb! and was struCture three years after the fore.
Among the felony counlS were under investigation by govemmenl
TU;Ie also said he though I Koen
at<Of1, embezzlement and inswance
agencies when he set the fire. It was singled OUI by the government
fmud. The three· week trio! ended alleged thaI burning his buildi, .g because he was black but the 12·
on Wednesday and the jury and collecling insurance was the perron, all· while jury rcjccoed that
delibetated about six hours before only way for Kocn 10 pay his deblS claim.
who

ran

a

socia l

action
otgani7lltioo for the poor on all 24

Picture of DNA
may be mistaken
for image of plate

Male Smokers Wanted
We will Pay $75 to $200 for 3 to 8 sessions*

Valt~DtiDe's

Day Special!

(A)me In and register
for the
Big Prize Giveaway!
One Dozen Red Roses!
Big Drawing on
Wednesday, Feb. 13.

Must Be 21 -35 years old

WASHINGTON (UPI) Pictures lOuted as the first direct
images of DNA - the master
molecule of life - really may have
hoen piclures of the plale that held
Ihe malerial , a sludy showed
Thut>day.
Two year s ago, a learn from
Lawrence Berkeley Labornoory and
Lawrence Livermore Na ti onal
Laboralvry ncar San Franci sco
gained acc laim by announcing it
had produced the forst dirccl image.,
of dcoAyribonucleic acid. DNA, a
helical SlruClurc bearing the genetic
blueprints for aU living crcalUrcs.
But now, one of the scientists
who headed the sludy reports the
heralded DNA images ma y be a

*and qualifies & completes the program.
Call 453-3561 or 453-3573
Mon. - Fri. 1-4 pm

Jl{U PEKING 0
~
(formerly KIng's Wok)
Special candle Ught Dinner for Valentine' s day
Chinese New Years P.utfes Welcome
CaJi for reservations now
Walk-In' s wekome too!
Lunch Specials dally II - 3, 7 clays a week

Vr.niety of dishes 10 choore from $3.50 and up
549·7231

We Deliver

H

• 51 S. Carbondale

ca'iC of mistaken idclJI..ity.

1i.,I • • • • "

a09 So.,.III1.olH

I-..J_"

",'r.

M ....

CarbnDda'". G.8.529.KOPl'

CHECKERS
NIGHT CLUB
Tonight

GET FRESH ON FRIDAY
Steve Farkas of WCIL-FM
Kicks the weekend off right!

Enjoy

Westroads Liquor Mart
Murdale Shopping Center 529·1221

$2.75 Big Dog Pitchers
of Bud, Bud Light
and Miller Lite
$2.50 Long Island Ice T~as
$1.25 Bu:1 & I?Lrllight Bottles

Ya Baby!

Genuine Draft

it1~

$10.39
case cans

Michelob

$2.99

KegulCL· .Light
Dark. Dry

$7.79

Brut, Extra Dry

Whit.e Zinfallrlel

Cuttin' up the wax

l' Martini Be Rossi
f\
Asli Spumanti

BE THERE!

$9.99
", '

$5.99
I Liter

Steve Farkas

911;,fMo

Korbel Champagnes

Gilbey's Vodka

rnIS DANCE PARlY r; SMOKIN'
with the best mix & the hottest
smoke & light show in S.l..

1015

rebate -....:LOO
case cans $"5:79

.6,

Saturday

2 For $9.99
~:

$9.99

****************************~****

I'age 12

/J.ily"gyprian

~

.--

SWftthecIrt ~Ial

Dinner for Z. onlY $16.95
Dinner Indacles:

\

... SecIfood Delight
.. SWftt & Soar Chkkn
...Vegftoble Soap

... Enrolls
VclfentIM'i Oc;i
Oliy

Make your
ValentIne'!) Day
ReservatIon Fgrly!

Every day, All you can 'eat Ruffet
Lunch ...$3.95
Dinner.. ,$S.55
Open Sun - Thurs 11-9:36 Fri.- Sat.. 11-10:30
'90' Murda!F,.1 S)loppi(1
f ~entf!rS29-;8' 3
. ~ ,_ 1. 1, __ fh •

.,!

.........tID.,
Order . .

216 S. University Ave. 457-4440

J 1V
~

GIVE THE ORIGINAL

1~.\~~···
t~~

Express your affection with a
gift 01 Birkenstock footwear.
Irresistible comfort in a variety
of contemporary styles and
colors, to be appreciated day
after day ... all year long.

S~ Old Town Liquors
has what you
need to celebrate
in style!

~

All Champagne 11)% off

endOC:k',
SHAWNEE TRAILS
,• • , 222 W. Freeman· CampusShoppingCenter

•

529-2313

,'".sA.,
-

514 S. Illinois
Carbondale.:.lI
457-3513 ~

.. ,
'
.
• )' ..:....... .
I
,
• •
•

Mon.-Thur.
11 a.m.-12 a.m.
Fri. & Sal.
10 a ·~u~ a.m.
1 p.m.-ll p.m.

"We're In be Money•••
Honeyl

.

. "o! /.\"\ •
..

j. ~, ,, ~~,
' -.' .

.~f

N;

.

' ••

~

~IN

"'V~~:Jkt~~

The Daily Egyptian
!"lade Our BUsiness Busy as a Beel"
Our great rates take the sting out of your
Advertising expmse!
For information call 536-3311

···e·
&a

Mon.~Sat.

9-1

~~

,

•_
•

~

February 8. .,9<.11
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Let Baskin-Robbins Do Your

Sweetlhlking

8ASKIN ~ R088INS
Murdal~

Sho

...,.- Sat.
11 a.m. · to p.m.
Sun. 12;:.m. - 10 pm.

In :Center

5<9-sa.

9low tfo I fofJe tIiu?

Let your valentine count ti:e ways by giving the gift

of gOod looks from:

eadline
YMntN" DIy $pIcII1
Sculptured Nails
Reg. $40.00
now $30.00 (full set)
oller good Ihru 2116/91

•

Y.

Gift Certlftcates Available/ . ~ •

headliners

·£astgate Mall • 457-2612

~t\N Gft~DtJ1~ ~
§D

-0% off
ITchase.

~:Sesame chic.
... .

_

~:Beef

& Broccoli
Chicken w/chinese veg.
Kunbao chicken
Twiee cooked po,k

Double-flavor<
fu yun!j
Scallops In ga=-!o 'lee
Crab and sn,;mp 's
OI:sser1:Fried B a n ;

4if

$

a

,6 11 S. I!linois

1520 S. Park Ave.
Herrin- 988-1718
Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 11 a .m.- 10:30 p.lI'.

c""Y.L'

11

(/1J ( ,

entine's
Day
r/t Sale

I ."..
I '- wi

~)

I
" ...~

I
I
._1/18/1. .JI
IL __________

lii11.

deconlOrsl

A:

~,

-·,j' h

i'"

~~
-. ' .. "';ti):. ,
~ l " W,"".-.~M.t;
.:~t ,r ~>J," ,

...j. .;~£ ,.!t,;Jy~
~; "?-'}: ,~~~
' :r;.{·)' ..•
' .

457-6660 or 529·5550
' ·800-424·2488

(No! 10 the

Crack" &an.ll

ave you been {ave

·Order your Valenline'. Day Roses &
Receive" heart ~lace ($20 vo.'ue) FREf.
el"c/, Tuxedo Delivery"" Valenline'. Day.
also hove a large assorlment.

FrcIIa.- fIIIuI

Carbondolelocation: 830 E. Walnut

I
(Nut to Ike'. U.... Can;
I MMiOlllocation: 102 Comfort Dri..
I

: ...... I:&u ..... :

-/IU l.' \\" ·'; ';: ::,

.~lIoon ~ .Con~. stuffed

r----------,
81.00 off

I
I
I

AItI., ... I~

' m,·" {~ ( Y2

Don't Forget The Flowers This Year!

•0

(per couple)

''),'' l.

Ammol. and mony,valenfine'. Day
orrangements in 011 sorts of decorOtive

l

m
rn

~

19..

Offer !pod Feb 14-16

~pecial Drink Prlcut

ill

F...... yogurt
Gou.....t
C.k•• & PI••

includes:

Seafood Snowfla ' ! Soup wlegg roll or crab rangoon
Choose • entree from each group

Ie's Day,

...

!;]

Romantic Dlnn. ". FOT You And Your Valentine

"*

)n

~

Sweet Gift
Ideas:

struck~ {ate{y?
Cards and Gifts at the
University Bookstore!!!
tkIw
M-F 8:00 - 5:30
Saturday 10:00 - 3:00

------

Fchno"r), X.

- - -_._ - - -

Airline takes off
ticket restrK.1ions
again -;': Iraqis
NEW ',
.; (UPI ) - Pan
American W,-,.<! Airways t~. said
Thursday it would sc;1 !JC'<C15 t'J

InJqis, bUI only to It.osc who ca-'Y
U.S. ~ or are 'CSidenl ahens
in the 0(0011)'.
"We will carry blqi passenger<
who have one of ,he followi ng:
either a U.S. passport or documentation that rencets resident alien
SlalUS," said Elizabeth Hlinko, a
Pan Am spokeswoman.
Pan Am had barred InJqis from
the airline at the outbreak of war
with Iran, raisi ng an outcry from
civil litx:rties organizations.
It aisc ;romptcd a Suil from a 38year-old Iraqi refugee who was
baTTed from a kghl 10 Czecho slovakia, his wile's homeland.
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case o( 12 pack boUles

JP~ li~ht$362

~~;<k

can s

$122

Rc g ulu, U,ht . Dry
6 pack ans

JOSE CUERVO . 899
While Tcqull &
$~
750ML

SARONNO

$13~

750ML

Gilbey's
Vodka

1

$562

Uler

PAUL MASSON

$]9

Prices Good Only ~t:

ABC LIQUOR MART
109 N. Washington

Carbondale
457-2721

[ii::J

( .1'hO'lClJ!r

M! V(' fl llm

.••••
I

I
I

1.75 Liter

AMARETTO dl

•
~

t#,1

Cvmi
fol"r;('ld
(('nllol ll.:l

Ad Good T"riru 2,14,.
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Egyptian
Classified
.536-3311 aEJ
DIRECTORY
For Kent:
Apartment
Ho uses
tv'Iobile Homes
Townhomes
Dupl('xes
Rooms
Roommates
Mobile Ho me Lots
Business Property
Wanted to Rent
Sublease

Fo r Sa le:
Au lo
Parl.5 & ScrviCN
fv\otorcyeh.....
Recreation.l V" ., ides
Bicycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
R(!a l Esta te
Antiques
Books
Cameras
Computers
Eleclronics
: urnilurc
Musica l
Pets & Su pplies
Sporting Goods

R;dcs Needed
Riders Needed
Au ction & Sa Ics

Yard Sale Promo
Bl' .. ' ne~s Opportu ni ties
~ i e llil ncou s
Lv;!

He lp Wanted
Employme nt Wanted
Services Offered

82 IvIl. -

.... S 7 .00

a:r om/lin em s, eac cond 59.50. Mu~
IoCe coli 45 7·5911.

MISS KITTY'S USED Furniture. OuoIity
01 oHordabie price", 10 4 E. JocUor ,

I

c..bondaIe.

77 FORe EI 50 WHEELCHAIR Van,
~J995 New pain!, (oR C & ) Sale, at
985-6634 .
1987 HONDA CMC Holdback. 2 dr,
om/ '.n, 26,xu mi. & cdlent condition .
Mu~ ~I! S5900. 5.d9·2470. 1l... m~!

FoUl

I : ~~:~~::;!:, ~~~ ~f~' i~ir&

Free

e.w.c condo 57450 neg. 457·5307

SHDERWE8. BUY AND ~ us.ed lurni·
IlJre and antique. off 01 otd 51. Ph .
5.49·1782.

MOVI'IG SAlE·COMPlETE ho'WoLj,
oII ilC!I'TI'nice,witOOle IOf"~udent: Will

dcI:"'er. 867·3158.

c:;,

COlOR TV ., STEREO, Konner, blue
couch, microwave COIl, king and lull
~ ze bed" dreuer, hidobed, porI.
WO~t!I", dryer. Coft 529·3874 .

:::i ~'~~~~~~.I~~:

0532.

It .: ':J'MUsk;al
:

'98 5 fORO ESCORI. 2 d •• 5 >pd. ",.
pb, om/1m co~" eJtc bot!y. RUfl~ greot. 1

Mu~ sell $ ~4\A;

per columr. ,nch . pet' day

~~~~;~:':'~~a~:~~:()~~:II~::n ; ; :., 2 d .. ~ prror lu

AA.:.3881 eve\

:

~ :r~ ~.

.

;

I

.~
4ry
t
,,::w--~ _

;984 K>NOA ACCORD lX, HBK, 5
·1ARION STAGE TUNERS S59 To~m
r~, ~'-;;;, cc~i,;~~i.~i ~;. ' F b , ~~~!~!ij~~ ~~~~:~;:
1983 HONDA PRelUDE . 5 ~,o/c. ~=:' 1~J2r;;;~:;, 11;;i'~4;'Udio,

pub1 Kallofl

:~~~:~I~~ ~~; ~~I~;:~::~f~~ ~~~~r;d;r:r:;'Cl'I~
wldlh~. ~{ vr.'f§C adVCfII~l(.'Ilis

~h. e::':-O~~;;7;~nr;;!:6;~';Y KRAM~R lX·70 El£~R1C

acccp(ab ic on larbocr column
,,-='="='
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ii ows OMEGA. 2 d r, n,aJUt.. Auto,

J==En=I=Crla
=;=nm=cn=I======~=nn=.=,.='n=cc=m=c=n=15=='=~1
ClASSIFIED DISPlAY ADVERTISING
Open R.. :c...

, GlC hal~~, A speI,

cond"
1m cm.s, ,urn grecJl, doon,
5 1JOO otlO. call 529·58 1 I.

=no=,=ac=<=Cpl=ab
='c='=n=d=a'='='flcd
=d=i==Y'=======~1 198 1

ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

Bou quitar

cruj~. ~ceI ;~c:,loCbe~fl~f:r1all~~4.~~:3fleW

FORD T alRD r Ic.
!enlinlt!J101 Ul"dv.lerior 74,OOOmib ,
S I SOO 529--0'","'",9.:.,
. _~_-,-

!978 AIJOI

5000
,

Sunroof..

rtCW

I . . Pe7s

li~~: i ~

&

Sup~li~'s

I

~'CKt~i ;j';/7~3~ou , eN, Cluue,

1 day...
. .7S ( pcr Il nc. IX'f day
2 day~ .. ......... .b8~ per hnc , pc'! day
) day~ ...........bO¢ per Ilnc , per day

ou~. AM.FM ~ereo, "e~~tk:

'A
OKC' ,~,~~,_C"onHIN,."E;"E~~,9 CPo,p,po',e,:'
-., ~ U'
......... ~
II ...,

27

7pm. 687· 1528

)

11I1e'S, )O

1977

c har3Cl tn

per line

'?,...·... . .·. :84~,~ ::~~.' pc": d(~YY

/"'"')'~~'Y"''''~' .,.,,, ..

;

(baloCd on con K'Cutlvc run ning d-Icsl Mlf1 lnwm Ad SIZC:

DATSU~

U $800 529 3S7 5

w · .. ,

y,,..'''''''', ..,..::

....

19~~;;;' ~T: 9°O~ m~honi~ol r:===--.-----.
~l f'/r

Copy Dead line'
5_.d·
•
d ...
~. ""....
...
12 Noon , ldayprlu,
condi'ior"r«>UihmolOf , ne-o.ca,b.fleW
1fJ· 19 daYs .... .44¢ per ItIlc, pcr d ay 10 publica tIon
I,onl end Fun and eCOf'lC)t;,icol. S175C.
20 or mOfc ..... J7!" X'f hnc, per day ViwMaSlCfcard acccpCcd
684 .3058.
= = = = = = = = = = = = = 9 J.GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

fmmSIOO . Ford1 . Merc~. Co""eHe\ .
~. Surplut.. Your OI"I!O. (11 805·

2)(2.,." .,.,., •.,..$16,00

GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHIClfS
1,0m 51 ()f' fCH"ch . Mercedet.. Corvellft .
Chev)". ~rplu, . Buyer, Guide. (II
805-687·6000 Ed. 5-95O t .

I~ I
~

lMrOIlT rUTS

The Foreign PM'S Experls
104 S. M..vton
529- 1644 . Carbond.\lc

687-6()()Q &1. 5-9501 .

2XL•.,_ .. _.,.,$32,00
Space Re!ioCI"Vation Oeadltnc: 2p.m ., 2 d ays prK>f to ~ublicallon .

Huff's
Radiator & Auto Center

=~ I~;c.!;r'tlo~~.4 s:;:

Requirements: Smilc ad ,ales arc dcsigrlCd to be \.I~ by
individuals Of organizattons fcH personal idvcrtising-birthdays,
anniveJsarie, congralulations, etc. and not fOf cOmnlCfCia l LlSC

.. dr., bOo:h in ~ condilion. Will
wit b.Iow booIr: value, 687·4.423.

or Ie a!Wle'.mce events.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY

TOYOIA IlfPAIl, AlSO "'''Y ,..d

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
On The First Day Of Publication

I

;J:;..";;~,,; ~ "''''''''''

~lorcyc~s

fOc~7;2~1j~rs!

::J !=:::::=::::::::=:

HONDA 450 NIGHTHAWK dop,
~.~: $700 Of' bel oR... 1.:7)'

The Daily Egyptian canno: be responsible for more
than 01lE: day's inCOt tect insertion. Advcr.isers are
responsible for ch€-t:ki n~ their advertisemen15 for e rrors
on the (jrst day they appear. Errors not the fault of the
,jKjvc rtiser whidl lessen the va lue of the ,jKjvertis.cment

Complete Au to
Repair Center.
Radiator and Heater
sales and service !
ASE certiiied
technicians'
ServIng S.!lIInols

1982 HONDA CM ,c"l Cusaom S650.
.".-62501

HaYeA

Specie I

loIIIeoae'

will be odjusled.
All classified advertising must be processed before
12:00 Noon to appear in the next day's publiutton.
Anything processed after 12:00 Noon will go In the
following days publication. Classified advertising must
be paid in ,jKjvanc.e except for those accounl.5 w ith
established cred; .. A 25( charge w;1I be added to bmed
classified advertising. A service charge of 57.S0 will be
added to the advertiser's account for every e lled..
returned 10 the Da ily Egyptian u npaid by the ..dvertiser's
bank. Early cancellation of a classified advertisement
will be charged a ~l.OO 5P.rvicc fee. Any refund tJnd.e,
52 .00 wl il be lorieitcj due to the CGst Of pt"occssing.

All acvertising sub;n ittcd te the Da ily EgypH,." is
subject to approval an.i m ~ y b€ :-.:::.:-~, '"':'; ...<ted, o r
cancelled .1 t .H.~ timP .
The Daily Egypti an assumes no liabil ity if for any
reaSG n it becomes necessary 10 om it an adverlisement.

J BORM HOUSE. 10.". ,""'" ",""
front wndoc~ , abo wilh 'ental tmile.614 WWiIlow. 529· 1539.
.

A sa mple of a ll mail ·ordel ilem!> musl he suhmlUeci
anri approved poor 10 de.lr1line fl)l puh liCJ llo n.

RENTAl HOUSE, 2·J bdrm apb. $800
per month iflCome. 407 Monroe. 529.
1539.

No ,1 ( !> will he mls·classrfH?O.

FOR SALE AT

l

0

bor~i n . A 1511--;;;

lole. 19 home,. 32 acres ncor uNlo

b~------- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ ..J ~~~r~3i.i;o5~· Join~ Go.llrnm~ 1

Let them know
in a Sr""le Ad!

Call
536·3311
. - -_ _ _....J

Lewis Park Apartments
·renting for 1991 -92

EEAUTlfU. 2 BfDRo:::>f"', 5300 rfIO •
no 14' .J'. e p4:1\ or ""alerbed ~ <157· 5.1138

1.2,3 & 4 bedroom apts.
(fu~nlshed + unfumished)

;'P::-'UtIFURN EXEC TownhouW!. 2
!:: drm , (C~.! oppl S67S/mo . 54?
5260 o r St9 0021

Office Open Mon.·Fn. 8..
oat 10·5 Sun. 12·5

NICE 2SDPJ... . ,.nfum, o.r. corpet,

-Summer r ·scount·

applicf\(eli, eoergy e1ficier<y. 1/4 mi
So 51 tS7· A)S7

457·0.0

ONE BEDROOM. JJ1 eledric. covered
(crpOI'l, hun ling & livUl~'J . 8 mi1e~ '3\'1

APARIMENTS

!.I!!aW!. 517 5 pI !.' ~ l'litlia Eo ~\ll
6B<! J413

~i L, approved for
Sophomores and u?
NOW RDITING FOR

SUMMER & FAll 91 -92
F.rtICC'"1CIts. Z & ] bi

FCJ:;Jrtng

',pl, Icvd apt;.
\(/uh: Swimmmg pr...ol
A ir Co:--,dlr,()c i n[!

\,(/, 11 to wall carpel
Fully Furnished
C:Jblc TV ser.... ICe
i.!:UOfcnancc -.crvlcc

Ch:u \:oa! ~nlli
AND YET
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS

ClE.AN, QUIET, RJRNI$HfD 1 hIoc~
from compus, o ll ... lilil;~ paId me mo
,.-n'ols C"oil F ., rf!~1 HolI , 820 W

For inrOrmJi irm :; top by

The Q uod;
1207 S. \\'all
4 57 -41 2'\

FrlW!mon 9 00 .! OOM f

Roomm ates

~i-I O \\ ' A P:\ l{T ~iE~i:;
~' :.n, \~'('.!,

Fn, I·;

rm

:-;;11.,1 1-2 P Tn

Dunn Apartments
under new managemen t

leasing Now!!
Efficiencies, 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Starting at $200
457-2403
Office Hour>: Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m . . 5 p.m
Sot. 9a.m. - 12 noon

tiii,ill'*

~
__HO,
_~
.,..M,I,I
I.~"

CARBONDALE
MOBILE HOMES
Highway 51 North

I '", ~. ...

.

Laundromal
• CablevlSlOn

('~~~'''''(
__

~.
Sewer
~
Harre, ~om 1159·1349 mo • TraSh PlCk.up
lo~ Avada~e Starlrq al \ 71 me • Lawn ServICe

. cny WZler &

549·3000

LET US HELP Y£)U STRETCH YOUR
ADVEIlT/S/NG DOLLARS
2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses
Dishwasher
Washer & Dryer
Central Air & Heat

LUXURY

536·3311 • Comm. Bldg. Room 1259

Available Fall 1991

529-1082

Royal Rentals
-Student Housing-

9

DON'T BE CAUGHT
ON THE O{JfSIDE

",(J l.J-'L
. -r

fffi

LOOKING IN ...

Secu re yourself:in apartment

for Summer. Fil II/Spring semester.
C<'!JJ tooay fm an appointment or

come by and pick up 3 housing
brochcfc for roUes on all our Iccations.

- Efficiencies
- Sllldios
- On ~ Bedroom
- Two Bedroom

501 E. College 457-4422

.

I ffft!1111111111

IIII I

For information Caff , 536-3311 , Classified Dept.
(Required for office use only )

Name
-----------------------------------------------Address
City/State
Zip Code

~

~------------------------- _ _ _ _ _ ~I
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activation!

Kristen L. Morgan
Kristin E. Ryan
Kristi S. Schmidt
Sarah C. Woody

The Rocky Horror Picture Show
was great,
We would enter the time warp
on any date!
Love ,
the Lodies of

•
Sigma Sigma Sigma
:
...................................................

For Sizeable Returns,
Advertise in the

Daily Egyptian
536-3311
4

Retum this form with payment by noon February 11 to:
Daily Egyptian Classified Dept. Rm 1259 Communications Bldg

IIIII111

mnrrmmr

III111111

f't;sage in the boxes provKled. Remember p4:xtuation and spaces.
'fWJn~SIAIjodto _ _
Name,__- -------------- -----------'Slbjecl to approval and may be
Address
Phone_____
Receipt._ ___ _ __
r-e.vised or rejected at any time .
Placa yt'lJr

Your low Line wtll 8ppNr In the Dolly Egyptlen

Thursd.y, Februery 14
Credit card type and number (a applicable)
Visa
Master Card
Card- .-----Expi "'t~;;D;;t; -- - --- ----

Signature_ __

Coat :$5.40
Cost . , . - = $6.40

.,..

Circle artwork (a applicable)

~

~

Fohru:u)' X.

14~1

Comics
.

. '

Daily Egyptian
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by Garry Trudeau
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Today s puzzle answers are on page 22.
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slue duo-pianists Support groups sock it to Saddam
to play at Logan
with voodoo dolls, punching bags
By Tracy Sargeam
Entertainment Ed itor

Duo·piani sts Wilfred Delphin
and Edwin Romain will pcrform at
2:30 p.m. S,'nday a t th " John A
Logan College Thea<e,.
Delphin a nd Romain wi ll
premiere " Ever Since That fuy," a
piece writte n by Frank Stemper,
SIl!C School of MuSIc Composerin·Rcsidcnce.
Th e: work was specifically
w riul;n for Delphin a nd Romain
and lOOk nine n~ont.hs to complclc.
S!Cmpcr said.
''They wa nted (the Iheme) to
re lat e 10 Neg ro spi rilu a l s. but
placed no ""motions on tho picee
ilSelf," he said. "My music is very
contemporary and I usually
(compose) jazz."
~(emper said afler researching
spirit u al mu sic he found many
similarities between the spirituals
and jazz.
"Each usc a pctawnic sc31c, a
scale consisting of five nOles," he
said. " Basical:y the spirituals
evolved inlO modem-day jazz."
Stemper sa id he found when
slaves were broughl 10 the UnilCd
States, they were taught to si ng
gospel. They couldn ' t grasp all the
nOles b~cause th ey on ly knew
pctatonic music.
" Th ey were force d to s ing in
m::jcr :lnd minor scales: ' he said.
' '11l&t is the root of blues."
The premiere will be th e fi rs l
time Slempcr hears De iphin and
Romain perform "Ever Since Th31
Day" in its entito!ty.
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WASHINGTON (U PI ) Americans on the homcfront are
playi ng Oll t Opc ralio n Desert
Storm by sticking it 10 Saddam
voodoo dolls , liberating Kuwail
with a roll of the dice and gluing
together a massive arsenal of
plastic weaponry.
Manufacturers of this fresh
crop of Persian Gulf-related war
toys and novelties say they're
selli ng faster than a Patriot
missile.
Particular:y fA,iVWar. acoomioe
to their producers, arp lOys that

-

" It is reall y nerve-racking. It's
worse (!istening
to you r
composition) iI'.an performing," he
said. "And I don ' t know why."
Delphin and Romain, professors
at the School of Music, will also be
playing ' ngs from Mozart and
Rachma'1inoff.
T he two met ID 1968 whil e
a Ucnding Xavier Univmity in New
Orleans. They ded dcd to atlend
SIUC for th eir ma sler 's degrccs
a nd the University of Mississippi
for their docl""ue degrees.
Delphin and Romain h.ve made
a name for themselves in the SJaICS,
as well as touring around the world.

~~TIO;\t

~ \ SALON

In addition 10 their duo l'O'tJling,
Delphin and Romain have piayed
w itll such famous orchestras as the
New York P h ilharmonic , the
,Allanta Symphony and the New
Orleans Philhannonic.

Slate Corrections T)epartm en t
spokesman Nic Howell said some
official s at the Hi ll Correctional
Center in Galesburg, including the
assistant warden, mistakenly told
the ImivcrsilY the concen had been
canceled before a final deci!.ion had
been made.
The concen was origiilall y
scheduled fo r this Sunday hUI that
time was scrappcd. ISU A ',istant
Music .Professor Frank ~uggs said
they Will now try 10 hold il on the
24 th at 2 ~. '11. al a recital hall 31 the
univ<7sity in Normal.
Ho',' e il , aid the only s nag ;n
ge lling Corrections Department
approval was the cost of paying
overtJme to workers to walch the
inmates and he said that is sti ll a
concern.

String quartet
to perform in
Shryock series
The Manhaltan String Quartel
will
per form
in
Shryock
Audi!Olium al 8 p.m. Sawreay.
The quartet, made "P of Eri c
Lewi ~, R. oy LeWI S, John Dex ter
and Judith Glyd e, have toured
Europe, Mexi co and Sout h
America.
Their most recent trip was lO the
Sovie t Union in 1985 where they
participalCd in a Iwo-year cultural
exchange wilh o ne of Russ ia 's
leading quartets.
Throughout 1986 and '87 they
gave several master classes in the
Soviet Union.

~
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M~ your ",,!atfreart
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'Q.uten for a 'D1JJj'

Back Enterprises spokc.swoma n
Lisa Smith says sales have bee n
phenomenal al up 10 S9.95 a pop.
"We ~3ve sold probably aboUI
30,()()') 01 us and we have onlers
~0f!1 ing
every day ," says

:n

..·mlttl .
At Creative Imaginations !nc.,
a small toy ." d gift distributor
a nd ma nu factu re r in Los
AlamilO>, Calif., office manager
Debbie John ston says severa l
orders for tl le " Sock S'ddam"
s·.and-up punching bag have
come from support groups.

Yes!
Be Paid
big buckS
to quit

Smoking! *
Call SIUC Smoking
Cessation Program

, 'Ior those who quality & complele the program

I,.

453-3561 Of 453-3573 Mon. - Fri .' p.m. · 4 p.m.

Apply NOW for full consideration
for all forms of financial aid.
.

Complete and mail a 1991 -92
financial aid application before April 1
and you will be considered for the following programs:

Galesburg prison jazz band
rescheduled at Illinois State
NORMAL (up/) - A j37'z band
made up of Sialf illmal"" will Iilcely
ge t its chance to hold its firsl
concen o utside !.he prison becJUSC
state officials and Illinois State
University Thursday agreed to
reschedule the evonL

give armc hair warriors a chance
10 take out t!1d r fr ustrations ll ~
Saddam Hussein .- by h c,(jr :~ .
squashing, socking or Olherw:5C
assaulting the Iraqi I""der.
The "Beast of Baghdad You
Do Voo Doo Doll," produced by
Laid Back En lerpri ses of
Oklahoma City, Okla., is Iab<.\ed
.. America's favo rite pin cush·
ion" and offers "your chance 10
stick it 10 Saddam like he slUCk it
to us. " Alth ough pins 2..":: nct
included with the 6-inch c10~,
doll of Saddam in uniform, Laid

The ~d will also play pieces by
Carlos Santana, Traffic a nd Earth
Wind a nd Fire and perform Ihree
original compositions.

Pell Grant
Illinois Student Assistance M~ Award
Student Work
Campus - Based Aid
Stafford Loan
Financial aid applications are available at the
Finane'!!! Aid Office,Woody Hall, B - Wing, Third Floor.

The Funkiest Place in Town Just Got a
LiHle Funkier!
611
611
South
South

Illinois

Illinois

Underground

Underground

529·2559
The Hottest Ladies'

Nite in Town!!
All :adies wearing skirts and
heels gel in for $1 ofT cover all nile long!
Lad ies, be sure to enter om
weekly contest where the
" Hottest Lady in Skirt and Heels"
will win at least $1 00 in cash
ann prizes and move o n to our
I /~ finals,

Competition begins at
2:00 a.m.

'f1te
live
enough to bring life back into
the dead I

COME
CHECK

.T

OUT!

Doors open at 12 midnight
17 & Over

And, of course,

the Hottest
Reggae in S.I.

P-nice in the mix.

Ua/l(a.iea. ~a.tf'
eOllre to

C~fol(la.fe/

Fri. & Sat. 7 - 11:30

Doors open at 8

13·18

CHECK IT OUT!!

Febuary H,
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THE VICE PRESID EN T
WI\:'H INGTON
February 1, 1991

Pa~ ~' II}

.. me ..;;;.;.t;.................................................. f*iiri 4:i0:iiii
1111: IbnIenI Center

Inlcmatiooal 5IUdcni Council
Southern Ill inois Unive rsity at Carbondale
Carbondale . Illinois 6290 1
Deaf Friends :

it gives me great ple3 ~ urc 10 extend my
wa nnest greetings ami congr:l.IlJlations 10 C\ ' Cl)'OOC

join ing the Internationa l Student Cc-uncil in
celebrating Rlnlcmat.ional W eek' in Carbor:dalc.

In this day of

r ~id

global change. it

IS

imponant fo r everyone to recogni7c our common
goo] of lIL1.ining Seo.ull, and prosperity for all
nalions. In orde r to accomplish this goal. we will
need \0 place gr.:JItc r impcrt.ancc on internation al
dipiOO'llcy. cooper:Lion . and understanding.
Ou r young people represent the nc;u
generation of world leaders, and eyents like you rs
provide the perfca opportunity 10 contribute to
international unde rsundmg and cducatiooal
enrichment between the citizens of.ll nations. By
l:Y.posing ourselves to differing culluTes, we are
laying the groundwork for a better understanding of
the need for international oooperation.
Mrs. Quayle joins me in sending our
iT-st ".,-ishes for a succcssful and rewarding event.
We wish you the best o f luck in all your futu n:
I:ndcavors.

Council at Southl:rn Illinois University II
Ca rbondale is celebra ting its 10th anniversary o r
cultural, social, and educational conlributi ons to the
community; and
WHEREAS, slue has student
represer>lalion from 105 countries and
ranks 11 th in the nalion in foreign enrollment; and
WHEREAS, the Inlernational Swdent
Cmmci1 is sponsoring an "International FestivaJ~
February 8, 9, and 10, which will offer adlural
exhibitions and aaivilies;
TItEREFORE,l, l iM Edglr, Governor of
the Stale of illinois, proclaim the week of Februa!)'

4· 10, 1991 , as INTERNATIONAL WEEK in llllnois
and eneouTlige citiz.cns to take PI" in these activities
and ceremonies.
.In !I1ilnr",.

!lIhrTl'~r. 'f /.u .. ~ . .. ~ .. ~ ~ ~., 'I

Prod_don of ~"lIItIoRII Willi
f*-J 5, 1111m

IIt-.IIIaI a.IIIt ~ 'J1IIcI

ExNIIItIon 01 11''' a cnrt.
,

---.-

- --

e....., ..........

fIIIraoJ " H

W IIEREAS,
Southern Ulinoi s University
is very proud of its international scholars 8Jld
ft.cully; and
WHEREAS,
Ine 2,627 students from 105
countries add depth and dimension '0 the academic
and cult ural life of thl: region; and
WHEREAS ,
the International Festival is a
means o f promoting intc.rnaliona] understanding ano
encouraging the appreciuion of people and their
cultures; and
the International Festival
WH~REA S.
encourages facul ty, staff and students to understand
and wo rk effeaiveJy in tile global community ; and
WHEREAS ,
SIU remains commiuod 10
O'loouraging c.uhunll and ethnic diversity: NOW.

U\'TERNA'il ONAL WEEK
in the City of Carbondale. minai, and ask thu ~
citizens of this commW1..ity observe and w..e piTt ....
theaa ivities.
Dated this 29th day of January, 1991.

:!-..." 1_1':""'-.r
.....
. .,.'

..1I'II1IiiIII ......
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--:--

_~ItrQ!gl~ll1~ ';"

TI-lEREFORE, I NEIL DILLARD, MAYOR OF
111E CITY OF CARBONDALE, ILUNOIS , DO
HEREBY PROCLAIM 1. '" WEEK OF
FEBRUARY 4, 10, 1991 AS

f*-Jl,t. .!'"~

FIllllDilIbDW

f*-J1,1-6 ....
......... C&D

~t...tIonai aulrlt
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f*-J 10, 10:45..-
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.. ConIor.
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Hall of Farner Gale Sayers
featured at Saluki card show
Sports Information

program.
The fo ur will be signing

One of the grea te st footba ll
playe rs of all -time and une of
the best SIUC baseball players ever
will hig h lig ht thi s Sund ay 's
fi rst "S aluki Base ba ll Card
and Me mo rabili a Show" fro m
10 a.m. to 5 p .m. a t the S IUC
Arena.
Foo tba ll great Ga le Sayers.
fo rme r Saluki s tart o utfi e lder
Steve Finl ey (nol" with the
Houston Astros). 1983 Cy Young
Award winn er John Denn y,
a nd former 51. Louis Football
Cardin al QB star Jim Hart will
headlin e th e show. which will
help bene fit the SI UC baseball

autograph s from noon to 3 p.m .

*
*

*

Hart. a future Nfl. Hall-ofFarner, is now athletics director
a t S IUC followin g a long
professiona l football career. He
spent 18 years in a Sl. Loui s
Cardinal lIn iforrn before going to
the WashingtOn R:dskins for a onef ear stinL
Dealers rm!1l four states will sell
.ld trade spans memorabilia, and
!11 auction of spons·rdat.ed items
will beheld.
The event will be held on the
west concourse of the Arena, with
patrons entering timYJgh the main
gate. lickets for adults are S2. with
all students of any age admiued for
S l. Children under six will be
admiued free of charge_

wi th one S IO autog ra ph ti c ke t
ge tt ing a ll fo ur of th e Slars
signatures.
Sayers. a mem ber of the NFL
Ha ll · of· Fa me, continu es to be
class ified as ene of the iegends of
the game.
Finley. trad ed re cently by th e
Baltimore Orioles for slugging first
baseman GleM Davis. is one of the
young talents among Major League
outfielders.
Denny. a former Sl. Lou is
CardinaJ and Philadelphia !'hillies
star. will make a rare appearance at
the show.

SPC Trovel & Rec reotion
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$18 Includes transportation
and ticket
Bus leaves 4:30 p .m
from Student Center

Infc;.: Call 536·3393
StoP 3rd Floor o f
Student Center

Carters Custom Fra'1ling
and
Art Gallery

Walnut Frame
molding
$ 1.00 per ft.

.----<=>--,

* 40% off Brunswik
and Unger Yarns

* 1/2 off X·mas

30% off metal
frame kits

Needle Art

ODD sized frames
$1_00 and up

*

529·4777
Open 9·5 Mon.·Sat.
Corner of Main & Oakland
Carbondale

TONIGHT!

Buy 2 cross stitch
books get one free
of equal or lesser
value

··ildl '~llf~
In'Concert

Also appearing:
Slappin' Henry Blue With Taw! Paw!
Downstairs: JamiJtin' Jonathon

expires Feb. 16, 1991
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Heart Shaped Valentine Cakes · $4.29
Valentine (' up Cakes· .50¢ ea; $5.00 pel- doz.
\-; iant Chocolate Chip Cookie Hearls . $5.50

Cake s ano Giant Coo kie, pcrson ;~i zed at no e'lra ch arge.
O rders may he placed by visiting

.&Mcg
FOR MAV GRADUATE'S ONLY

al the c m ss road s of th e Si udent Cente r or by calling 45 326 1(i Mor .. thru Fri . A II 0w one day's notice for ~ ll
pcr:~o:)Oalizcd

items.

Tu esday' s Ali In(,p rrcctl)' Sra! ed Cupcake Prices. Our
A polog Ies.

•

/Jail)' t:g),prioll

Fcbruary 8. 199 1

NETIERS, from Page 24their rITSt IaSle of competi~"" ;;,is
spring at the Milwaukee Classic
last monch.
Jeffrey is just seven single wins
short of becoming the third Saluki
to reach the 100-win plateau .
Former Salukis Maureen Harney
and Bech Boardman also reached
the 100 mart.
" To be honest, I don ' t think
Missy really looks at records,"
Auld said. "The ultimate goal for
her is 10 win the conference title."

~.rr~~~~~~~9

~!~!?!m~f!Xa~~~.~~~!.~$~~~~

Jeffrey said the team has been
practicing hard for che rival match

All PepsI & Coke 2 Liters ......................... 9Ce ).,
Italian Roast Beef Sandwich ............... $2.09

against lJI.

" Illinois is who we want to
beat and do well against," Jeffrey
said. " We're playing at the
Eastern KenlllCky Tournament next
week, so we'll be geuing a good
start."
Varnum went untJe.~;o in the fall
Gateway Conferenc.. and won the
Aight 2 championship undefeated

We have gas, kerosene and groceries!
Also Fresh Roses delivered twice weekly.,.-==-----,
Play Lotto & Instant Lotto

second chance

0 .'1

both

314-0.

TRACK, from Page 24-competition. I chink my team ",ill
rise 10 the occasion ""d accept the
challenge."
The team's three ass istant
coaches, Pauy Davis, Beth Alford
and Kathleen Raske, are looki ng
forward to the challenge and
competition thi s type of meet
presents.
Alford, a form ... athlete of a Big
10 school (University of
Minnesota), said it is a completely
different world they will be
competing in.
"When you are with a Big 10
school, it is a whole other
experience," Alford said. "I do
chink the team is going 10 do really
well though. They will che gain the
opponunity to go against some
quality competition, and I chink we
will
see
some
quality
performances."

Davis said she is excited for the
athletes because all cheir hard work
chis year is paying off.
''They have improved so much
with their attitude, outlook. and
sttt:ngch." Davis said. They are just
waiting for a chance 10 show what
they have inside of them
competing against good teams."
Raske said this meet will give
the team the experience of a meet
on a higher level
" TIleY will be up against some
national caliber athletes," Raske
said. "And judging from the
past few weeks of wins, I think
we 'Usee some good pcrlormances.
The excellent competition will
l".lSit our athIeIts chat much funh ....
Stiff competition brings out
the best in athletes, so let's hope
lhi~ mCi:t pushes us up another
level."

OTHEf(DRINKSPEci/:i. ~~-~-~-·-~-~)----- ·· - - -- -- ----·
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1 \.100. Mai r aj

U:rs

$2.25

Wilder

_
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--------mmiAyc-ELiiU;;••;.-TiiiFliii.Ui-------·
On your Bil'\~ Of withIn 10 days ,~O~~:,~or our popular dinner entroes and a

---.---------------- ________~'~2__________________________ _
Dally lunch Bulle!:

:<I1Ofl .·Fri. (11 -2)

FREE Da.IVERV

Sal . • Sun. (11-3)

HERRIN, from Page 24-Good Thru
2- 14-9 1
529·3348
700 E. Grand

The record-breakin~ season
ended wirh Herrin receiving the
M' 'C Coach-of-che-Year award.
Maybe the most important thing
Herrin has done for SIUC
baslccthalJ is get people back in the
Arena. In his first season, the
Salukis averaged 3,885 fans a
ball game. Last year an average of
6,773 people jammed tJ-.e Arena
Herrin 's walls are filled with
has a
gymnasium named aflcr him at
Benton High School, but be said the
most rewarding aspect of coaching
is seeing his play"", suceeed on and
off the COUll.
"It didn 't take me but two or three
years to rcal iz.c you don'l trcat
everybody the same," Herrin said.

Liquors
Jacgcnneisler wich 2 FREE
shotglasses 75Oml ............... .

Absolut 15OmI ....................
Seagram's Extra Dry Gin 75Om1...

awards and he even

Shipley has been playing for
Herrin for four years and likes the
way Herrin handles the ballclub.
"U's just fun ." Shipley said. "He
lets us play our game. He gives us a
wide-open style and chat makes it
fun. Plus wc've been winning and
when yoo win it's always fun."
Herrin said from his paspccti"c
it's been a lot of fun also.
"The th ing I enjoy the most is
being around the players," Herrin
said. "This year we've had some
ups and downs. Butl chink we have
a good plJyer-coac h relationship
and that means morc to me th an
coaching an y game."
Herrin al so enjoyed a ste ll ar
playing CJreer at Mc Kendree
College and IS a chancr member of
the B=IS' Hall of Fame.
" It was a lot of fun coac hin g
Rich," said Jame.. Collie, Herrin's
coach ill McKendree. "I've cruched
at tl= different pl1ceS and at each
pla ~e there's a player you never
forget. He wos definitely chat player
from McKendree."
CoWe called Herrin che '"ChlJ"lie
Hustle" or bosketball for his never
cnding aggrcssivl..o1css.
"He always wanted to win,"
Collie said. "He'd do anything he
had to-within the rules-to gel
cha! victory."
At 57 years o,J , Herrin doesn' t
exJlXlIO slow down any time soon.
He had hip replacement surgory
after last season and said he feels os
good as he ev... has.
... just hope I cau continue
coaching a f~'W more years," Herrin
said. "With the staff and play"", I
have, I could be around for a while.
The seeM is 10 have good people
around yoo. I chink I have 10 give
my coachIng staff mO<l of the

"You treal everyone as an individual
and you treat chern fair. WhaI I can
do 10 help my playczs be successful
later on in life is more imponam
chan what they can do to help me
wi, basketball games. I chink chat is
probably the most important ching.
of croching these young men."
Herrin received great satisJ2ction
when Freddie McSwain, a member
of che 1989,90 MVC championship
tC;1rt1, came back 10 SlUC 10 finish
his degree. McSwain IOld Herrin he
wanted to see his picture in the
media guide with the other
basketball gr.xluatcs from SIUC.
" I've put baske tball as a hig h
priority," Herrin said. "but never as
high as che books. The boo"s have
tocomc first to maY.l" is )j\~ ng."
Herr in's 29 yoa rs in the prep
coachin g ranl'. s produced ar.
impressiv" 6 \6·209 record. His
lC'"Ul II:'\ claimt::.J 55 titles, inclucling a
state reco rd 21
regional
(:hampionships. Three of his tcarns
went undefeated.
In 1983, Herrin was inducted inlO
the Ill inois Baskelba ll Coaches
Association's Hall of Fame.
WitI-! hi s hoarse voice and
comical antics on lhe sidelines,
Herrin drnws a l<lI of attention from
fans and his own plaY""'. But most
important 10 the plaY"'" is th.:: way
he Slands behind .i>cm.
"Bo'" always IOld us he'd go 10
bat for us, and he hasn't 10:<1 about
that yet," senior forward Ri ck
Shipley said . " He doesn't want
anyone bad-ma lching us, unless ii's
him. He tries 10 stick up for "" an;'
.:ay he can, and when your cooeh
feel s that strongly about you it
CrcdiL"
makes you feel good."

lOYAl

Stereo One
112 Price Amplifer Sale

Get Any Car AMP In Stock For Half Price When
You Purchase A Head Unit Of Equal Value

Highway 13 East
East of Univ. Mall

549-4663

Fct'lru:u;. !-i. 1')t) 1
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Knight leads six into Basketball Hall of Fame
SPRINGFIELD. Mass. (UPD Bob Kmght. the Indiana coach who
in the past wanted no part or the
Baskelball Hall of Fame. ThW'Sday
was among a group of six elected 10
the shrine.
Knighl was joi ned by players
Nate Art:hiba1d. Davc Cowens and
Harry Gallatin and IwO posthumous
ad dition s - Larry O'B rien, the
forme r commissioner, and Larry
Flr..isher, o ne time head o r th e
players union All will be enshrinod
May 13.
Joe O· Brien. the Hall of Fame's
executive dinx!a, said aJ. lcasl (XlC
Olhct pcrsoo from " the inu:mational
scene" wiU be sclected, marlting
f"" time the Hall has taken such a
SlCp in ilS 31 years.
There arc 172 men and women
and four team s enshrined a t the
Naismith McmOOal Baskclball Hall
of Fame.
Knight was previously oominauxI
in 1987 and 1988. and has si nce
requested his name be withdrawn

l""

Puzzle Answers

from consideration. His displ=",,,,
wi th the hall appan:n~y SlCmS from
th e sec retive voti.lg process
surrounding the clocliorL<.
However, Knight 's ha rdlinc
stance appc.m:d 10 soflCn when he
agreed 10 have the Hoosiers play
UCLA in the 199 1 Hall of Fame
T ,rofTClassic in Springfocld.
A Hall spokesman said he thinks
Kni g h' wi ll allend Ihe May
induction.
" It looks as if everything is fll1C."
Jerry Healy said. " I hear he's going

trustees wou ld no lon ge r accept
requests from nominees to have
their names withdrawn .he balloting.
" U an individual is worth y or
nomination 10 :his pn:stigioos hooor.
that
perso n's
name
and
quaJifications wi ll be submiued to
the 24-member Honors CommllIec
ro r appropriatc actio n," Kurland
said.
Knigh' is in his 26th year as a
college coac h. including 20 al
Indiana. He began this season with a
532- 198 rec ord. which includes
Ihree NCAA lili es. With Ihe
Hoosiers, he hali IlCvct had a losing

10 (accepl)."

An Indiana UniversilY spokesman
said Kni ghl and the school would
have no immedia te comment.
Indiana played at North wes tern
ThW'Sday nighL
Hall o f Fa me Presidenl Bob
Kurland said the shrine's board of

=no

O'Brien
wa s
pre viou sly
nomina."d in 1988 and 1989. He
also objected 10 the Hall's election
process and his family initially did
not wanl his name 10 be pu. forward

agai n. Howevcr, th e Halt and the
O ' Brien fam ily rcached a n
understanding.
O'Brien, an aidc to Presidents
Kenn edy and Johnson and lale r
head of the Democratic Party. diod
SepL 27. 1990. He became presidenl
of the Hall when the new building
opened in 1985. O'Brien servod as
oommissioner from 1975 to 1984. a
period in which the league absorbed
four ABA learns. incorporaled the
3-poin . ShOl, sell led ils labor
problems and established anti-drug
programs.
Arc hibald, a slilhery 6-fool-1
g'.mro. was ooc of the league's gTC31
play make.s, Ihreading passses
through the lane where seemingly

--- ...I

Try New
Medium
•• -.... " I
Pepperoni SupremelPepperoni (8m
"
\
An abundance of
&;
pepperoni. plus
Supreme ,"
thre~ scrumptious
vegg.es _

$6.9.9.each
no hm.t
not valid wHh $4 pizza
deal or any other offer
Dine·ln/ Carryoul
45 7-7112

Deli very
457-4243

~ ~~~~t"/~J~cessar)' ............

n~\'aHd"'ilh

ny

,otherorrer

/20 { anh fedonplton

~

I
I

~~

$ 5.99 each
no limit

I
I

CURE YOUR GAB.N FEVER .,.
FRED'S
Saturday: Durango
with Wayne Higdon on fiddle

carryout
457-7112

March

Icoupon "ecessa.f} ............ I
~~~:tJ~'lYt?~n)'
othc:rofTe r

\bl.in'ifL.'n.·<d: ·

lCamS.

"Which is the best time you 've had at Fred's?"
"The last time I was there!"
"How lon..s.!:!as it been?"

I- carryout only -I
I1
IL

~.

opcn:ng existed
His IX1skclbaUoducation began in
New York City's sc hoolyards and
he went o n to the Universi ty or
Texas alI:.I Paso before entering the
NBA wit h Ci ncinnati. Archiba ld
spcn t six yea rs in th e King s'
organization. He played for the Ncw
York NelS and was pickod up by the
BOSlOn Celtics in 1978-79 and was a
mrmber of Ihe ir 19 80-8 1
championship team. He wound up
his career in Milwaukee in 1984.
Cowens, a nalive of Ncwport.
Ky.. and a prod uc i of Florida
Slale. playod iO straighl seasons for
the Boslon Cellics. including the
1974 and 1976 cha mpionship
;l()

~
~

\bJun' .I!"'..~

23~:

Kenny Carlyle and the Cadillac Cowhoys
(already 250 reservations)
For reservations. call 549-8221

Students/Seniors

$5 RUSH SEAT TICKETS
Hush ."'e:t L~ Will Ix· suld at $.') n..~:trd ;f.~!o .. f (an'
va lue onl.'-ha lr ho ur before C'urt:Jm al 11 dt."SIt!

$1.75 Long Island Teas

n aled \Io'lndu"II> lA.. studer't.:; With it C" urren t s lu ·
dent II) a nd to senior cil itens 6:-, :t nd uider.

Multiple tJckets may be purc-hased \Io'llh multiple
lI )"s, and In"kel$ are not tra nsferable. Because
uf the IImlled lime bt-fort> curtain . Kush Seal
patrons ca n not select se<tunK lc.ICalluns. Uti ..... ·
ever. the IleS'. seat.s are suld fi rs t . ;tnd at
ShryO("k . lhe~ are re~Ii)":-" bl\d ~at.s~

FRII PIZZA 5 p.m.
Courtesy of tittle Caesars

SATURDAY

.Sat . . Feb. 9. 8p.m.

$1.75 Purple Hooters

Auditorium Celebrity Series

Rain or Shine V-Ball Tourney

SAT_2:00P.M .
$150 cash Prize

NATION'S #1 FLORIST

Foosball
Horseshoes

Billiards
457 -595Q

.

Darts
VolI.eyball

13iGl----~

MUDDY
FILM

FESTIVAL

I'

Friday, February 8", 1'J90
4:00 p.m. Independ ent Come~y
Sat urday, rebruary 9''', 1990
1:00 p.m. slue films
4:00 p.m. Black Ameri ca
Joe's Bcd Sluy Barbers hop; We CUI H eads

Black iJawn

S'Jnda y, February 10", 1990
4:00 p.m. Animation S:.cw
52.00 for aC;uhs. S 1.00 for child ren

Screenings arc at the Stude"1 Center Auditorium lun'en otherwise noted)

/Jaily Egyptia.,

Februaf)' g, 1991

Men's tennis team takes 2-1 record to Ohio State
6y Cyndl Oberle

are as sJrong as Indiana University

Staff Writer

who beat the Salukis last weekend
~,

The slue merl 's tenni s 11!3m
is going to have its hand s
full Saturday as it faces the Big
10 competition of the Ohio State
Buckeyes.
Mcn '!; tenni s coac h Dick
LeFevre said Ohio State will be
very di iJieuit to beat because :ney

" lnd:Jna beat Ohio State 5-4
the last time they competed against

onc another," LeFevre said. "I
do think Ohio State will be hard

to beaL I'm nOl saying we ' re
not go ing to win , but let 's just
sa y the odds are probably for
Ohio,"

LeFevre said

C'lcn

thou gh the

Salukis may lose the tennis malCh ,
in Lhe game of tennis, lhings arcn 'l
always how they seem.

" Tenn is is a funny ga me. "
leFevre said. "They could beat
us 9-0 and it sti ll could be a set
of very close lennis matche s.
Ju s t because they win it,
ooesn ' t mean it was n't a close
malCh."
leFevre said he is focusing on is
the Mi ssou ri Valley Confere nce
Championships and nOt individual

matches.
" Playing these hard team s right

from the beginning will not leave
us with a great record," LeFevre
said.
"Ou r win and loss reco rd is
not as impOr13nl as being read y
for the conference ~ hampi on s hips
when they come at the end of the
season . I am stres sin g the fi na l
outcome."
The Salukis are back on the road
to Drake Jan. 23 a nd Iowa S,ate
Jan. 24.

Salukis running at home to prepare
for Missouri 'lalley Championships
By Cyndl Oberle
Staff Write,
the
conference
\V it h
champi onshi ps only a few weeks
away, the SIUC men's track and
ri c !d learn is prepa ri ng by
campef ing Saturday in

its second

home meet Lf the season.
SlUC will play host 10 Eastern

U1inois University. Indiana StalC,
Me mphis State and Southwest
Missowi at the Recreation Center.
Men's track and field coach Bill
Co rn e ll said he expects to ugh

competition mainly from Indiana
Sta te . Th e Sycamores won the
Mi ss ouri Valley Conference
outooor track and fi eld title and
placed second behind the Salukis in
the indoor conference last year.
Eastern will al so brin g tough
competition to the Recreation
Center, CorneD said,
"I think those schools will "" the
main competition," Comell said.

" But th en aga in . Southwest
Missouri and Memphis State aren 't
far behi nd in term s o f how strOng
their teams are."
Cornell said all he expeclS fro m
his NCAA qualifiers, Ed Wi lliams
in the 55-,!leter hurdles and Damn
P1ab in the high j ump, is for them
to win their eyents and prc.parc for
the conference championship.
" Both Ed and Darrin are ranked
No. I in the the nation collegiatewise," Cornell said. "And we JUSt
found out Darrin 's jump of 7-61{2
is the seventh best high jump ever
nx:orded in the world for an indoor

facility."
John McNichols, Indiana State's
coach, said SlUC has many strong
poinlS and is the team to worry
about in this meet and in the
conference championships.
"I think it will be between SfUC
and Illinois Stale for the conference
champ;ons hip
this
year,"
McNichols s:tid. "SfUC is gaining

the edge . They have a great high
jumper and hurdler who a rc not
only No. I on their tcam. but who
arc al s(J rJnkcd nationaJly.
McN Ichols said the field cvenLS
are his team's strong ('vents and
!.hat is where he expects to g~;n
most of his points.

(:;THE"'CH'~'LE1{~;:

Indi ana S ta te has a n NCAA
qualifi er in the 35-pound weight
throw and two defe nd in g
conference champions in Lhe shot
put and the long jump.
Cornell is aJ.iO experi menting in
this meet wi!.h his dislallCC runners
b y runnin g th e m in races th ey
wouldn ' t normally run.
"We may sacrifice a few poi nts
by not running our best athlelCS for
the even~ " Curnell said. " But you
can ' t run the longer races every
meet and then be in lOp shape for
" 0 ur
cooference.
entire 0bjcctive now is to progress
and be ready for the conference
championships."

:

~:~

r.:

in
the
I-mile
frees tyle.
Bradac placed firs t in the
1650-yard finals at the Salulr.i
Invite.
Iowa beat slue at a dual
meet last year, but lost to
SIUC in 1987.t ? national
invitational allhe University of

Alabama
Iowa is ranked 7th in the nation.
SIUC is 23rd and 4-1 in dual
meets.
" We always get mentally well
JYl'Ilared for Iowa because they're

• Mil e N 0 1 Ha,d,· I'" M ,,'jln\ ~ ho ' "

SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL DANCING GIRLS
In The Lour,ge Tues .. Sat. 3 p.m .. 2 a.m.

".5ome 'J{So(.;thern Illin.ois' Finest Dancers ·
684 -3038
Try OUf BBO Famo us For lI s
Different Flavor (Served Da lly)

LA ROMA'S

top ranked nationally, and being
in th e Midwest, we run inlo

them all the lime in meets

and compete 10 find lOp
hi g h sc hool athletes from the

WEEKEND SPECIALS!!
'*' One 16" 1 Item Pizza
2 Quarts of Pepsi ... $9.00
*' ZTwo
Medium 1 I tem Pizzas
Quarts of Pepsi ... $11.50
Specials not valid with any other coupons

r----------,

area"
Th e Saluki men won their
own invitational la s t weekend
against the Univers ity of
Nebras ka, Ball State, Western
Kentueky and the Universit y
of Ciocinnati,
They received II fir st an d
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$ 2.00 off
•
Large or X-Large.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9
Sill
SIU
VS.
VS.
WFSTERNa
TULSA
7:35p.m.
10:35 a.m.
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Open 7 Days A W.ek

SALUKIBASKE7BALL
DOUBLEREADER
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IOWA, from Page 24,-----(Siracusano)," he said_ " We had
a hard week of practice and
he (Blair) is preuy sere. Anytime
you go on the road in a meet ,
the
opposing
team
ha s
the advantage. He' ll give it all he
has,"
Iowa has tw o swi mmers
from Poland , Olympic bronze
medalist and NCAA distance
sw immer Arthur Wojdot and
NCAA All -American Thomas
Garo nsky wilt' likely compete
against SlUC senior Eric Bradae
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